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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Volume 42 Thursday, November 13, 1913 Number 45
HOUSEKEEPERS
Most be Watchful
For great efforts are being made in
this vicinity to sell baking powders of
inferior class, made from alum acids
and lime phosphates, both undesir-
able to those who require high-grade
cream of tartar baking powder to
make clean and healthful food.
The official Government
tests have shown Royal
Baking Powder to be a
pure, healthful, grape
cream of tartar baking
powder, of highest
strength, and care should
be taken to prevent the
substitution of any
other brand in its place.
Royal Baking Powder costs only a
fair price per pound, and is cheaper
and better at its price than any
other baking powder in the world.
UOUW CONVICTED AND KKHIKIt
AKIIKNTKD.
HE LEASED ON PAHOLE
i Arthur Kieft, who was sent up
from elx months to fifteen years for
burglarizing Pieter’s 5 & 10c store Kfriw Taken On Evidence in The
was today released on parole, after Mofcw Case
serving one year and three months
I In prison. The boy says he ha^ Af,pr bel“K out »»» hour, dellberr
.learned his lesson well, and will e* ating on the Mouw case, the jury at
deavor to show the citizens of Hoi- ten minutes after six last night re-i!M '• venne or uuiay
I Harry Mouw, who two months ago
struck Officer Steketee In the per-
A STILL alarm Oh KIRK IX' [ormance of hit duty. The clmrir
RKH TOO MKN SUNDAY .Raln„ Mouw WM LauU to Jo
Bonteko^of ^Tre^epartment No 1 Rreal bodll>' harm loM ,han ,hf'
I were seriously injured Sunda!* cr,me of murder, but the jury brot
i while fighting a fire In a cinder pile In a verdict of plain assault and ba*-
near the Holland Canning Company tery. and upon this charge ho will
still alarm to subdue the burnin, ««nlsnced later by Judge Cross.
: pile and when the Are boys played I Upon the evidence produced In
1 the hose on the burning heap ah ,'ourt 'n Mouw case, Herman 8er
explosion took place Injuring both , ler was so plainly implicated thatnien- I Judge Cross, through Prosecuting
Hob Hontekoe’s face was so cakdd A,,nPnn^ ^ ^
with cinders that it took a solution 1 AU.ornejr1 0a"'''boU8 b'8 nr-
of water and oil to remove them and r°8*- ' *lp officers found him in the
today he looks more like an Indian ! depot going to Holland. He was
than a white man. Mr. Van Regen- .taken to the county jail last evening
morter’s arm was severly burnt. ! and arralgned thi8 mornlng boforP
The Sunday suits of both firemen
were ruined and the men should be
reimbursed for their loss in this re
spect.
OTTAWA COUNTY MKN ARK IN-
VOLVED IN LITIGATION HKt
CACHE OF LACK OF
PRECAUTION.
IMPORTANT MATTER ALL
SHOULD KNOW ABOUT PAR*
CEL I*OHT
Postmaster Van Schelven has re-
ceived a circular letter from the
Justice Wachs, where he pleaded not
guilty. He was put under a bond of
1200 for his appearance nt the next
term of circuit court. Had Mouw
HAS NOVEL PAIR OF DUCKS
Grand Haven Man Will Exhibit I*6
culiar Dirt Is at Show he would have gone up for a term o
Charles Bahr of Fifth strret at years in State's prison, while now the
been convicted on the more serious
charge Instead of assault and battery
Grand Haven took out a member
ship in the Grand Haven Poultry
association in order to exhibit a
pair of Cuban Muskovle ducks. Mr
Bahr paid a large sum for the eg<»
last year, and has six fine birds.
They are something absolutely now
to local poultry raisers.
I. N. Tubbs, a chicken fancier of
years 'experience, never saw any-
i thing resembling them. They have
i many pculiarlties, one of which Is
that they have no more desire for
| water than chickens. They orgiu-
ate somewhat on the island of Cuba,
and are very fond of rice.
The wings of the birds have to
be kept tied to prevent them from
flying away. Their feet are large,
likes those of a goose, and their
necks are longer than that of the
ordinary mallard.
The head of the strange species
is white, and the wings a deep blue








I $10 & $15
] Overcoats
S And were Satisfied. Blow in
I sometime and look us over.
5 It Costs You Nothing.• t u /yummy. 21 E. Eighth St. <
5 VAN'S CAFE |
First-Class Meals 25c Special Noonday Hot Lunch 15c
» - 
21 Regular Meals *4.50 *4.00 Lunch Ticket *3.75
Home made Pies, Cakes, Cookies and Doughnuts





Our experience is at











24. Elgin St, Hollaid
GONE WITH FAMILY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dyke and fam
ily have left for Petoskey, where
they will reside for the next six
months. Contractor Dyke is complet
ing a new high school at that place
similar to the one in Holland. They
contemplate returning some time
next June. Their Holland home is
now being occupied by Mrs. F. Plas
man and daughter.- o -
GOLDFINGKK GOING IN FOR
JOB PRINTING
Jack Goldflnger for the year
ployed at the Sentinel Publishing W.
has ordered two Job presses and
will start a job printing office, in
the Princess Rink is located near
Fire Engine house No. 1.
DETECTIVES’ CASE WILL NOT
COME UP THIS TERM
Attorney Dunham of Grand Rap-
ids, Lillie of Grand Haven and Wlll-
liams of Chicago have agreed to have
the Flannigan and Carlin kidnapping
case go over the term. Dunham ask-
ed that this be done, owing to the
fact that he was Interested in a large
will ease in Grand Rapids and would
not be able to be present.
most the Jurge can give him is 00
days in the county jail. Visscher &
Robinson of Holland were the at-
torneys for Harry Mou,w.
LOCAL FACTORIES PUT IN VAR
NISH SPRAYING MACHINE
WILL KNOCK OUT 12
MEN.
The West Michigan Furniture Co.
has put in a varnish spraying ma-
chine in their varnishing department
that has supplanted 12 men form-
erly employed in that department.
The machine works on the prin-
ciple of a large atomizer and it is
said that one machine can do more,
and better work than twelve men can
do by hand. The spray is so fine that
the employee who handles it Is com-
pelled to have a sponge over his
nostrils to prevent him from taking
th poisonous vapors into ills lung.’.
There is also a hood with a blow-
pipe going through the roof of the
factory which draws up the poison-
ous fumes.
While it is said that considerable
more varnish Is used In this mode of
operation, the factory is more than
making up on the price of labor.
It is said that two other factories
contemplate installing machines in
the near future.
WILL HOLD ANNUAL BAZAAR
The Ladies Aid Society of the Ger
man church will hold their annual
bazaar at the Gas office, Nov. 18,
There will be a full line of aprons
and all kinds of fancy work. There
will also be haraebaked goods for
sale.
Everyone is invited to come. Re-
member the date — Tuesday, Novem
ber 18, 1913.- o -
SOLD 50 ACRE FARM
G. Lenters sold his 50-acre farm
about four miles south of Holland
after a residence of 15 years for
$5,00 to J. Zoerman of Holland, tak
ing as part payment a $2,000 resi-
dence property In this city where
he will make his home. Mr. Lenters
sold his personal property at auc-
tion Wednesday. “- o -
Mrs. G. Van Duren left yesterday
for a visit with relatives in Chicago.
Mr. Wayne Tilt spent yesterday m
Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Maxson of Leslie, Mich..
Worthy Grand Matron of the Order
of Eastern Star was in Holland yes-
terday. She held an informal re-
ception at Hotel Holland and later
was escorted to the train, leaving
for Breedsville, where she delivered
an address last evening.
Did Not Employ Attorney to See If 1,081 department at Washlng-
Wu m. .« , 1011 whk’h contains Information of
Tlile \W» ( l<..r ,m| \'m, There |„,„re.t (o every imtron of Hi. p.r-
Is Trouble | cel post. The letter follows;
A .lory ha. b..„ ,o,„« roaoj ^“o, 1^,^^
the effect that a former Ottawa age of or damage to articles sent
county man had Buffered quite n through the malls as parcel post,
nick in his capital through Investing due evt,,pntly to Improper packing
» :™’a, k; sr.i
h tlie title proved faulty, buj one tlon Is not being given to section
has no need to go so far from htfme 3"* Parcel Post Regulations, which
to discover losses of tins kind Only P,ft,CB p,a,n,y that Postmaatfm
last week !», i*.. ,nuHt refu8‘‘ to receive for mailing
ust wet k Judge ( rosa appointed D. parcP,8 not properly endorsed or
t . Haw h of Lamont, to be Receiver packed for safe shipment,
for certain farm lands in Wright Postmasters and clerks are in-
township, In the hope of terminating formp? th»t whenever It Is shown
HMrnMrtii nr a«,«rni . . . that the loss or damage to a parcel
' 1 •v‘‘arH landing. 0r Its contents is clearly the resujt
ami all due to the unwillingness of of Improper packing or wrapping
purchases of real estate to hire law nf the time of its receipt at the ^>f-
yers beforehand Instead of after- r™ of or,*ln thp perBon r«»Ponsl-
wardR Th,. .... i .• . ' bIu for lta acceptance in that con-
a is. The caw in question Is tnat d|tlon wlu b<? he,d responsible for
jf Stroll vs. O’Hearn et al, started the damage.
In the local circuit court several ! Umbrellas, cant's, golf sticks and
years ago and which has been to the arUclea of u ,,kp Greeter must
“r”7°r ai“o' «— « ^-iiirip^rr/c'rih?1.1:^ x
• trtam lands had been willed to and are otherwise wrapped and
them by their father, the O’Hearns | m*de “ufflcently strong to with-
made a sale of the property and the lUnd ,ho ,mParl from heavier pack-
.. ......... .. .. r ririMr m
WORK ON NEW HOLLAND
INTERURRAN (X)MPLKTKD
After almost four months of work
the new Holland Interurban line
from Jenison Park to Saugatuck is
completed and service will be ov
the new line, beginning Monday, No-
vember 17.
Arrangements are being made for
a train schedule.
OTTAWA COUNTY WOMAN HAS
REACHED AGE OF EIGHTY-
NINE.
Hudsonville, Nov. 13 — Mrs. Cath-
erine Rujhe, who lives with her
daughter, Mrs. John Hemstraw, cole
brated the 8!Mli anniversary of her
birth yesterday, and is. in many par
ticulars, a most wonderful woman.
She came to this country from the
Netherlands and settled in Iowa,
where Mr. Rut lie died, leaving her
with live children under 16 years of
age and a $7000 mortgage on the
farm. With the help of the children
Mrs Ruthe ran the farm, paid olf
the mortgage and kept them together
till they went into homes of their
own. Five years ago she sold Lie
farm and came to Michigan to live
near her two remaining children and
took up her abode with her eldest
daughter.
Aside from slight colds, she has
never been sick a day since her mar-
i^age over 60 years ago. This year
she has raised one of the finest gar-
dens in Ottawa county, doing all of
the work herself, besides putting up
86 cans of tomatoes, 35- cans of
cherries, 100 quarts of Jelly and pre-
serves and six gallons of pickles.
Last week she made a barrel of sour
kraut. She helps with her daughter
around the houpe, and whenever the
men are busy around the farm she
milks six cows. She has never taken
a dose of medicine and never paid
out a cent for doctor’s bills. She
walks tfo miles to church and does
not complain of fatigue. *1
gages given. A couple of years
later it was dlbcovenpd thatl
O’Hearn boys did not own the prop-
erty, ns they had supposed, and pus,
scssed only a right to the property
for life, and of course this left men
who had bought from them with out
a good title to the land. It made
such a bad tangle that u suit In tho
counts for more than six years. If
tho purchasers had secured the ser-
vices of a lawyer to examine the ti-
tle the situation would have been die
covered and could have been adjust-
ed with very little trouble and at a
trifling expense, but they tried to get
along without help and have Buffer
ed much trouble and annoyance and
as a result of their effort to econo
mize. That there are still plenty
of people who take chances of this
kind is further illustrated by the
same case. One of the purchasers
from the O’Hearns, Mr. Bauman, sub
sequent ly sold a part of the land he
had bought. This purchaser did not
engage a lawyer and did not know
that Mr. Bauman had no title to the
land until several years after and he
ip now mixed up In the suit to at-
tempt to get hack the money he paid
for the land that did not belong to
the man he bought from. Nor does
the Illustration end there, for the
man who bought from Bauman bor-
rowed $600, with which to help pay
for the land and tho money-lender,
instead of making sure that the title
was good, took a mortgage on land
that did not belong to the borrow-
er and consequently has suffered
much worry and delay In getting
his money hack.
stages in transit.
Perishable articles — particularly
berries and ripe fruits— also paints,
oils, etc., contact with which would
he destructive to the contents of
other parcels, must be denied ad-
mission to the malls unless the ra-
gulations with reference to packing
as set forth in Sections 23 to 37
are observed strictly. Instance*
have come to the Department'*
Knowledge where there has been
carelessness in this regard and dam
age to other mall has resulted thei*
from.
You are cautioned to give this
matter particular attetnlon and to
instruct yoiy employees accordlng-
RASPHERRIKH in NOVEMHKR
Charles Hyde, Spring Lake, Enjoy*
Extremely I .ate Crop
Spring Lake horticulturist* *ra
trying to figure out how Charle*
Hyde of this place was blessed with
a second crop of raspberries when
the rest of the bushes, no matter
how much they wore sheltered from
tho elements, have not the slight-
est Indication of life.
Hyde is not considered a Luther
Burbank by any means but the
hushes at the rear of his house gave
him as good a supply of raspberries
as anybody received In this year of
early killing frosts. Ho harvested
his yield and was surprised to find
the bushes In blossom, again In Sept-
ember, when the leaves should have
been falling off Instead.
Tills week the raspberries were
ripe enough to pick, and he secured
enough to keep ills table supplied for
a week.
HAVE hr;GRAND HAtfKN TO
SHOW
Exhibit To Re M«l»! Dec. |«-|«|
The Grand Haven Poultry assocl
ation is making preparations for
one of the blggesr riiow-n in Hie his
tory of the organisation. Tlio offi-
cers who have been conducting the
<hows for years have turned over
their positions to new and younger
men, and as a result the new men
have already started things which
promise to exceerj anything the old
regime ever accomplished.
Thu first move was to change the
time of the show from the latter
RARRKRS MUST LOOK OUT
New State Law Very Strict.
Barber shops of Michigan com
under stricter sanitary survey an
control by the provisions of Act. Nt
38 passed by the last session of th
state legislature. The new law n<
only creates a new barber boar
with more mandatory powers tha
tho old hoard enjoyed, hut It en
powers the board to fix and prt
scribe tho sanitary requiicraent* c
barber shops, subject to the npproi
al °t the stale hoard of health. Th
new law requires them to file
certificate of good health, good mo:
al character and one year's apprei
ticeship. Tho fee Is $2 (JO for oi
barbers and $5.00 for new one
They are prohibited from shavin
people who have erysipelas, ectemi
impetigo, sycosis, tuberculosis c
contagious or infectious diseases. :
Is also against tho law for peon!cart of January to the middle of
'V, „,t More th,. - p*v
land and other eetions of the state, Uhable l*v frnm i o . <.<, i P
»lio will be anxious to have the J a|, ° 90 day9
t) ids scored before the big shows icommence. -- - o -
A large Queen incubator lias beer A GENTLE HINT To DIAMO!
RIVERS
Those young men who are thin
donated as the first prize for the- fin
est exhibit. Fifteen silver cups and
a number of cash prizes have been . ..... .. ...... - ».M,
presented by local merchants for 1,B of buy,D* an engagement r
tho show. .before long better hurry up. T
Tli** dates will be .from December*' ,B ,bp advice of a diamond Impor
16 to 19. It will e hel l in the ̂ UHl returned from an European t
Armory. The officers of the associajTho high cost, of matrimony is
tlon tliis year are: William Fishi r Ing to advance with tho buying
president ; Bert Vanden Bosch,
secretary, and Fred Albers, treasur-
er.
— ----- <V» - — r *
BREAKWATER IS NEEDED 4
Boats Have Hard Time Making ('bail
ne| at Grand Haven in Worm
The necessity of a breakwater at
the mouth of Grand Haven harbor
was apparent during the recent wu. ni.ian DavinK niore tol
storm when the Grand Trunk ferry 1 . £yg n! 1 v
and Goodrich liner Alabama expert *a*‘n,ent H/nv
ienced difficulty in making tho cen-'men’ now 8 the 1 me 0 U>'
ter of the channel.
The United States engineer’s boat
Hancock is still In port. The crew
has been waiting here for several
the ring, for diamonds are going
away up. In fact, tho importer nt
tjiut the tariff now amounting to,
per cent., wftt be advanced to 20 i
cent., before January •!, and t
means an Increase In the ret
price. %he advance in the 1;
eighteen months has amounted
15 per cent and a further advai
will mean paying more for the
OVER THE COUNTER
""Are these candies fresh,
day» ,or . few hoWoi ckVm ^ ^ '
*.Va.^rXat “a’e ,rMh' bUt 001 " 1
found the extent of the bar, and ?he 'he ’
United States dnedge General Meads the TltlaD ba,r*
will soon arrive to remove It j
PAGE 1 Holland City News
CITY MARKETS
•welt Milling Company
fBoyuf price par bushel on grain)
Wheat, white —.......................... 89
Wheat, red. —........ - ............. 96
Rye ---------------•••••••• • • •••••••••••••••• #t) 0
Oats _____ _____________ _____ 4fl
Cora ------------........ ... ....... 75
The Klassen Clothing Co., with
headquarters in Holland, opened a
branch store In this city In the De
Krulf building Friday.
A social was given at the sec-
ond Reformed church by the Wo
mans Bible class yesterday.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Boon
(Belling Price Per Ton)
Street Car Feed -------------------- 11.00
No. 1 Feed ______ _____________ 31.00
Corn Meal .................. 31.00.r V.. rnrn nn her 80th birthday anniversary Tues
Corn ...................... — 3100 day at her home on Central ave
Mrs. Henry Rlef is very serious!*
| 111 at her home on Lincoln street.




Urw Grade ...................... 31.00
Ot) Meal ---------- ------------- H.U0 ̂  .............. ......
Cotton Seed ------------- ,**00 Ossewaarde o'f Vancouver Herricks
Thos. Klomparsns A Co. |washlngton. They presented her
nue at Zeeland. During the past year
Mrs. Den Herder’s health has been
poor but at present she is improving.
All of her children were present to





(Prices Paid to Farmers)
| with a fine invalid wheel chair.
Rev. and Mrs. James Vanden Berg
Hay, loose .............................. 16.00 of Grand Haven were the guests last
Hay baled .......... ................ 11.00 1 Tuesday night of Mr. and Mrs.
Btraw ------------- I Of Ralph Weurdiqg. They left yester
day for Benton Harbor to attend
the State Sunday school convention.
O. Van Loplk returned from a bum
ness trip to Chicago Tuesday night
In the interest of the Ted fc Kd
Motanaar A Ds Goad
Batter, creamery — ................. 31
Batter, dairy ............................ 28-27
Eggs, - .................. - ................... 28
•priag Lamb ............................. 1® I Clothing Co.
Pork ...... ........ .... ................. Tliss Elma Talsma left Tuesday
Matton ... .................................... 8 [for an extended visit with relatives
Spring chicken ....... ................... 10 at Grand Rapids after spending a
CWefcen _________________ .10 1 few days in the city with relatives.
ZEELAND
Miss Effie Workman spent last
I week visiting friends in Grand Rap-
lids.
Martin De naan of Chicago spent
I Sunday and Monday in the city vis-
j Ring his parents.
Mrs. M. Witvlet of Grand Rapids,
spent a few days in the city visiting
1 relatives.
A regular meeting of the Zeeland
['Civic Club was held Monday evening
in the club rooms. Two new mem
Ibers were received.
C. D. Schilleman made a business
The frask statement of a neigh
bor, telling the merits of a remedy.
Bids you pause and believe,
The same endorsement
By some stranger far away
Commands no belief at all.
Here’s a Holland case.
A Holland citizen testifies.
Read and be convinced.
William J. Denison, carpenter and
contractor, 626 Central Ave., Hol-
land, Mich., says: "Some years ago 1
gave a statement for publication,
telling how greatly I had been bene-
fitted by Doan’e Kidney Pills, and
today I am glad to say that the cure
has been lasting. I first took Doan’s
Kidney Pills abowt ten years agm
when I was suffering from disorder-
ed Kidneys. Every cold I caught
settled on my kidneys, causing
lameness In the small of my back,
accompanied by pain in my loins.
Doan's Kidney Pflts soon relieved
the trouble and I continued taking
them until cured. From that time
to this, I have been- a firm friend of
this remedy."
The above statement must carry
conviction to the mind of every read-
er.
remedy — ask distinctly for Doan's
Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Den-
ison had— the remedy backed by
nome testimony. 56c all stores. Fos-
ter-MIlburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N.
Y.
"When your back is lame — Re




Mari* D* Young Of Zeeland Tells
About Old Settler* Experience*
The following artlcl* written by
Graham & Morton Line
Daily Steamers Between Holland ind Chicago
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Baumgartel of trip to Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Grand Rapids are visiting at the Miss Jessie Carpenter and Miss 1s-
home of Mr. and Mrs. William | abelle Ronanspent Sunday at Grand
Baumgartel.
The. Rev. E. J. Tuuk preached at
Teisvllle Sunday.
Mrs. D. Van Bree made a trip to
Grand Rapids Friday.
The next regular meeting of the
Ladles' Good Will society will be
held at the home of Mrs. D. F. Boon
Haven visiting friends.
D. Van Bree has purchased a fine
new* six-cylinder Mitchell Toiyiog
car.
A basket ball league has been or
ganized in the Zeeland High school
| Three teams made up entirely of
members of the high school associa-
strm on Church street, tomorrow af* tl(m C0mp0ge thiB league. The idea
ternoon. No. 14. - , Is to develop material for the second
Tbe afternoon eervicee at the UK th)(1 !ea80n am) p„yer8 (orSd S «™t teem to .orb fn the com,„g
season. Each team goes under its
,*wu uame as follows: Pirates,
One. of the early settlers of this
vur. uv I Omars and Eagles.
community, Albert Tammes Huizen-I ,
„.h„ for many year* aaa one of William Dlemer. the well-hno.n
a. wen known echool teachere horBeBh0e^*;h°. T0 ^Mo re
Ottawa county, died Thuraday night 'be "““e of Spin. . Is
at his home in Zeeland at the age sume business after spending the
of 78 years. The funeral was held j8Ummer in truck farming on his lit
Monday at 2 o’clocx in the afternoon |Ue farm at the Zeeland West Limits,
in the chapel of the First Reformed Ljr Diemer has rented the black-
ehnfrfi. The deceased is survived gmithlng department of the Zeeland
by four sons, John C., of North Aut0 and Repair Works at the cor-
Blendot, Thomas A. of Beaverdam. ner of Washington and State streets
and Gerrit J., and Henry, both nri*-lan(j 0pened his shop Monday.
aionaries in India. He is also sur-j - o
rived by one brother, G. T. Hulzeu-| SAt'ClATl’C’K
ga of HoBand. ^vid Reed of San*atuck has
The deceased was born in Usk- bought from Griffin & Henry of the
werd. Prov. Groningen, the Nether- 1 same place, what is known as the
lands. He came to this country in sawdust island, lying a little \sa>
the spring with his parents and oth- out in Kalamazoo Lake, south
«r members of the family. After! their lumber dock, and Is now
gradaating from Hope college he
taught school in a number of Ott%-
.» comity .chool. For a numbor, ^ ^ >nd wag bu|lt ot
of years he had lived in retirement! ... __ ___
WAS BEGIN IN CIRCUIT COURT
COURT TUESDAY AFTER-
NOON
Tuesday afternoon the case of
the people against Harry Mouw wa*
taken up in circuit court. Mouw is
charged with an assault with intern
•o do great bodily harm upon Otfictr
Steketee of this city. An attempt
was made to settle this case without
trial, but after a conference of about
an hour, it was decided to go on with
the battle. The jury was drawn
Tuesday afternoon and the state
ments made by the oposlng at-
torneys. L. H. Osterhous acted as
the prosecuting officer and Visscher
& Robinson of this city appeared
for the defendant.
A number of witnesses were used
ir. this matter and the outcome of
the case is still' in doubt.- o -
ually engaged in sawing it up. This
land is a relic of sawmill days and
Is some four hundred feet long by
la Zeeland.
Zeeland will be represented in th:
world’s temperance movement by A.
Lahoi*. The vast affair was
launched simultaneously throughout
the United States and all of its de-
pendencies on November 9, when
1.000,800 children were enrolled
in the Lincoln-Lee legion and on No
vember 10 the Biennial convention
of America opened its first session
at Columbus, O. The sessions will
continue dally until tomorrow.
The Classis of Zeeland of the
Christian Reformed church met
1n regular session at the North
wtrwet V Burch ychtordav cow
mencing at 9:15 a. m. This meeting
Is of more than ordinary interest to
many of the Zeeland people for rea-
son that at this session it is hoped
to secure favorable action from that
body upon the formation of an En-
glish-speaking church of that de-
aomination in Zeeland. This move-
ment was started several months
ago by members of the First Chris-
tian Reformed church when a peti-
tion was circulated through the con
gregation for the signatures of those
wifling to join the movement, in
whifh the committees wore quite
- sukressful^ This petition, has been
before the consistory, where it re
yeived favorable action nndi at a
meeting Monday night a delegation
wds elected to present the petition
to the classis.
.While working at the Wolverine
Furniture factory In Zeeland Tues
day, Albert Noorthuls had the mlsfor
tune of cutting his hand in the
ticker -machine. His hand was very
•cverely cut and Dr. Rlgterink at-
tended to tbe tut.
edgings some fifty years ago or
thereabouts. Ih those days sawmill
operators did not saw up their
waste as closely as now and some
good sized pieces were left. Mr.
Reed bought the island with the in-
tention of using it for stovewood but
found such good material when he
got down under the water that he
has made a good many lath already.
He will take a gasoline engine down
cn the Island and continue opera-
tions.
-  o -
FKXNVILLK
Half of the roof of the Hotel Ste-
vens at Fennville was blown off, the
plate glass front of W. H. Fouch's
drug store was blown out, trees,
windmills, sheds and other small
buildings were upset by a fierce ga’.e
which struck there Sunday.
— o-
DH. HENRY B. BAKER ASKS (JOY.
FERRIH FOR APPOINTMENT
Dr. Henry B. Baker, who lives on
fruit farm just out of Saugatuck
has applied to Gov. Ferris for the
position of secretary of the state
Board of Health. Dr. Robert L. Dix-
on recently resigned that position to
become superintendent of the epilep-
tic farm ca]ooy^t3'a,»Jemega- So
far there are only two applications in
the hands of the governor, the other
being that of Dr. B. H. Glenn of
FowlerviUe. The positions pajs
$2,500 a year.
Dr. Baker who Is well known in
Holland, was at one time secretary
of the state board and since then he
has been living on a farm near Saug-
atuck. Local, physicians say that
while %e was holding down the posi-
tion, Dr. Baker was known as an able
secretory, one of the best the state
ever had. j r6| tf ‘ ,
Marie De Young giving some old
settlbr* daU, relative to this vicinity
and particularly in Zaeland wltt no
doubt b® of Interest to our readers:
(By Marl© D® Young)
In April and May, in 1847, three
companies left the province of Zee*
land. One of these companies con-
sisted of fifty-six persons under the
leadership of Mr. Van De Lnyster.
They spent thirty-six days in going
to New York and Albany, ami:
eleven days on the Erie Canal. They
sailed from Detroit on tbe Great
Lakes through the Straits, thence
through the Black Lake at the
shores of which they arrived1 July,
1847.
Their first night was spent out of
doors. Soon their leader bought six
Nectlons of land about seven miles
cast of Holland. The Pilgrims found
this land to be a majestic wilderness
The only visible things were the
kies above, the* soil undf*r their
feets. the trees and shrubbery
round about animals such as the
deer, bears and the wolves. The
forest was so dense that the people
were ^compelled to cut dbw,Ai the
trees before a shelter could be erect
ed. Some of the poorer class of peo
pie took some branches of trees
with which they built them a shel-
ter. a shelter which was soon ex
l””" "Y““. ...... ,7, 1, hanged for the log cabin. /The
Don t simply ask for a kidney familleg Buffered many hardships in
these cabins. Furniture was a rare
article; a stump or box served as a
table and a block of wood as a
chair; many a bed was composed of
such hard material that the sleepei
was compelled to rise several timet
in a night to sir down to rest; the
candle was the home illumination,
the half of a barrel served as a
wash tub. The victuals were not
cooked or baked in different kettles
as now a days ; Instead, all were
cooked in the same kettle. Some
of the poorer class of people had to
eat with their fingers. because
knives and forRs were lacking: The
principal foods of many of the
pioneers, were Johnny cake for
breakfast, cornmeal mush for din-
ner and cornmeal pudding for sup-
per. Roasted corn, beans, and peas
were •substltuVd for the absent
coffee bean.
The style of dresses and fashions
was not of the latest. The pioneer's
Sundav garments differed very little
from the ones worn during the week
They went to church wearing wood
en shoes, ilhd In blue striped jack-
ets, and overalls; only a few wore
boots.
The only oath was the Indians
trail, ofteir blocked by a fallen tree.
The way from one farm house to an
other was- indicated by blazed trees
The first roads made through the
forest accomodated a wheel barrow
better than a four wheeled carriage
It was no pleasure to travel in those
days. Once a family Journeyed to
North Holland from Holland. It re
quired rwo days to reach this dentin
atlon. a distance of about six mfes.
Horses were unknown as yet anl
people would walk from Holland to
Allegan or Grand Rapids as the case
might be. In going from one place
to another the pioneers were hand!-,
capped by bridgeless streams, fallen
trees, and treacherous valleys, a fact
which compelled them to carry with
them an ax and a spade.
The land was not tilled as it is to
day Trees had to be uprooted first;
then, in the hole* made by the up-
rooted trees, men would plant their
vegetables and crops, while the
grain was covered with leaves and
•dirt All the work on the farm was
done with a hoe. If the pioneers
wished to plant crops where there
were no trees, they wonld have to
chop the ground loose with an axe
for they had no farm implements 0/
which the work could be done. The
farms then, were not covered with
weeds as the farms to day. This in
deed, was a fortunate thing foi
them. Their young cattle roame».
in the wilderness, and many times
the owners would not see them for
a whole year; sometimes they never
saw them again. The older cattle
wore heavy bells about their necks,
which could be heard for a distance
of three miles. Sometimes when a
farmer awoke in tlje morning, n"
would find that a pig had been stol-
on from its pen by some animal dur
ing the night. It was difficult to
secure good drinking water; one
night a wolf drank the water of a
large tub which the father secured
for the family use. The pioneers
rose early In the morning and toiled
until after sunset.
They had love of order, respect
for law and appreciation of the
noblest things of life; they were
dignified and had simple manners;
they placed education and character
above and before appearances and
possessions. We should recognize
them also by their reverent observ-
ance of Divine Ordinances. Religi-
ous services were first held in the
homes but a log cabin was soon
built on 4he site of Baart home. A
log cabin was the first school house,
this was also used for church pur-
poses. The services were first .con-
duct^ tyr'Tlev. Van Der Mealeiy-in
Zeeland and by Rev. Van Raalte n
Holland. Serlvces were next held
in the barn of Mr. Van De Luyster
in Zeeland. Fourteen of the sons
anUI daughters of the Immigrants
today working in
field.
# Hmo I The first home belonged to Mr.
^Deputy Shprlff Fran! flowed
«—.»«» T«*«dMr ty.tte ~«i built one and one-halt
Steamers “Puritan” and “City of Chicago”
We Holland Daily, 8:15 P. M. running via St. Joseph,
Leave Chicago daily, 7:00 P. M., running via St Joseph,
FARE; $2.00 One Way; 2:1.75, Round Trip.
CUm connection* arc made with the G. R. H. A C. Electric line for Grand
Rapid* and intermediate points, and with Chicago and Western Michigan for
interior Michigan points . .
Th* right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.
Local Phones — Citz. UHl; Bell 78 JOHN KRESS, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Chicago Phone 2162 Central





The case against Joseph Brown,
charged with embezzlement on com-
plaint of William Brusse, was dis-
missed In circuit court Tuesday.
The case has been hanging fire for
some time but some settlement was
rached which made it unnecessary
to try it out In court. Dlekema, Kol-
len and Ten (’ate appeared for Mr.
Brown and Prosecuting Attorney L.
H. Osterhous appeared for the peo-
ple. The motion to have the case dia
missed was made by Mr. Osterhous.- o -
SEATS ABE NOT AS REPRESENT*
ED WHEN PURCHASE WAS
MADE
The seats that had been purchased
by the board of education for the
new high school have been rejected.
The seats had been bought of the
Cleveland School Seat Co., Cleveland
Ohio. When Ah® sale was made
was represented to the board that
the seats would be noiseless, but
when they arrived it was found they
do not possess this quality. It wat-
furthermore promised that the foot
pieces should be of maleable iron
while they actually are of cast irou
Another objection to the seats
that they have only a coat of shellac
while the promise was that they
should have two coats of varnish and
should be rubbed down. For these
several reasons the board of educa-
tion has decided not to accept the
seats, and the Cleveland Company
has been notified to this effect.- o -
1849 the Chicago and West Michi-
gan isnd the tost hole* was erected
by Van Eeneoaam. T® our fathers
the unmigrantu of tiio ninetwath
century, nearly all of whom are
dead, we ow* our existence.- o --
You Farmers
*
Wbo intend to come and moke this ctiy your home.
We welcome you and will do all in our po\yer to find
you a good homer either sell or rent it.
We have some excellent bargains at this time; and re-
member, if you buy now you will have no taxes to pay
for a long while, as the sellar pays the taxes for the
year 1913.
$1250 buys a House with 7 rooms, in fine
condition located on E. 16th Street, between College
and Columbia Avenues. Also a large barn. Streets
and sewers are all paid for, cementj walks laid, con-
nected with gas and city water. Size of lot 50x132 ft.
Wc will also insure your proptrtT.it loweit prenihi* ritei in
reliablt Canptniei
John Wee
30 W. 8th St Across from Intenirban Wailing room
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.
Graduate in Medicine, University
of Michigan
a certain little hoy on West iQ Osteopathy, A. S. O., Kirksville
is has lived the short span ot his
Missouri
(RX)D JOKE ON MOTHER
Side
life in an atmosphere in which the
postal service predominates. Hlft;
father is employed in the postoffice j
and studies sch-omes at home oxt
loud .so it’s no wonder that the lit- 1
tie fellow is looking forward to the
life of a postman.
"Mother, I’ve been playing poet-
man," said the little bor. entering
the house th® other day ail ont of
breath.
"Playing postman?- she asked
’’Where have you been playing poet
man?”
•'Right here on our street. I’ve
delivered fetters to every single
house on our side."
“What kind of letters?"
"Real letters.’'
"Why. you little dear! Where did!
you get them?"
"Right out of your bureau drawer
I took those old ones you had tied





Residence 197 W. 12th St.
Dr. N. K. Prince
Veterinary Physician and Snrfeon
, Hi|kt Calls prtaptly »tt*i4»4 tsPhuiiue Hist
REEKMAN WILL HAVE CHARGE
OF LOOKING AFTER THE
CARP FISHING HERE
Jack Van Anrooy, recently ap-
pointed as Deputy Game Warden to
oversee the seining of fish In Black
lake, ban resigned ami Monday
Deputy Sheriff Herman Reekman
was appointed in his place. Ite stfirr
ed the work Tuesday morning.
While the overseeing of the sein-
ing will not keep Deputy Beekman
busy every day ho has made ar-
rangements to work for the men ln'are king
charge so will be enabled to put in
In Entitled To Our Trad®
"I believe the home merchftiito are
entitled to our trade when the price*
are as reasonable. I think it is a
All couple* gettisg their wedding | wrong principle to send away for the
stationery printed at the Holland goods that can bo bought os well at
City New* will be sent the “News" home," said a farmer to th® editor
free for one year with a kitchen *«« | the other day> it sounds good to
hear men argue the justice of thi*
matter. The local business man and
the farmer’s interests are mutual:
neither one can succeed in the full-
est sense without the other. The mr
chant must sell at honest margins
of profit and when he does this ho
Is entitled to the trade of his com-
munity.
the mission
of making the appointment
giving Instructions regarding
work.
the W "wedby .0Uetemin'bJ Mr Kep-






















that will rid you
or tboie awful bit-
ter. sour taates
that distress after
eating, that far gone feeilng, that iwin in
the idipf the stomach, that heartburn, etc
Then Bizpa Stomach Remedy
The new no- pepsin, no^lcohol-remedar .
that remotes the rause of all this miaerr to
Just what you need and can now be obtained
at most all druggist*. If not obtained there
it will be sent direct Post p*M upon rorript
of price, butask him first. Stc saS R. Bsubs
BKLLAIRK DRUG CO.
Bizpa Black GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
BlzpaOIntment. Thidreat Eczema Remedy
Bizpa Headache Powders, stc.
Write for Samples
’ It Will stick to yon alwaya, of roars*
it will, becanso it’s a Bazol-Menlhol Plailcf
made to stick on ontil it drives out tbepaio
i of Neuralgia, Lumbago, Kbetunfttlsm, etc.
Yard rolls 11.00; regular aize 86c. At all
druggists or direct by mail from
Davis A Lawrence Co.. New Y ork.
Benipla size mailed on request, 8c. stamps.
ALIEN’S
C0U6H BALSAM
used when attacked by a Cough
prevente dangerous bronchial
and pulmonary ailments such






Cmmialm mo harmful dm to.
2 So.. 60*. and $1,00 BoMloa.
DAVIS 6 LAWWNCI CO. Now York.
Holland City News FAfil
BOARD OF EDUCATION DECIDES
NOT TO PUT “SLAB” IN NEW
HIGH SCHOOL
There will be no marble slab in
the new high school building. That
is the conclusion reached by the
board of education after it had been
decided on some montbi ago to have
a slab bearing the names of the mern
bers of the board. At the last meet*
ing the board decided that they did
not care to have their names appear
In the new building. There was not
enough egostlstlcal spirit about the
school officials to make the propo-
sition to haye their names engraved
in marble carry. They decided to oe
modest and not to attempt to perpet-
uate their names in this way. Last
January it had been decided to put
in a marble slab similar to the one
found in the corridor of the city hall
but this action has now been res-
.clnded. - o  —
HOPE LIKELY TO BE A MEMBER
OF PROPOSED NEW OR-
GANIZATION.
""Hope college will be one of the
three Michigan colleges in the pro-
posed new triangular debating
league which is being formed for
the promotion of debating and ora-
tory among college students.
The three colleges which will be
included are Hillsdale, Hope and
Kalamazoo, and each one of these
will organize and drill three debat-
ing teams.
Three debates will be held at the
same time. One will be at Hillsdale,
one at Hope and the other at Kala-
mazoo on the same evening, and
while one team debates on the neg-
ative side the others will debate on
the affirmative. This will mean that
three teams will be organized at each
college. The team debating at home
will have the affirmative side of Ihe
argument.
W AR SONGS WERE FEATURE AT
PROGRAM
A Camp Fire was held at the Wo-
man's Literary club rooms Tuesday
afternoon.
The club Is Interested at present
In that period of United States his-
tory which treats of the civil war
and the camp fire In charge of Mrs.
J. Van Duren replaced the regular
afternoon tea. The quartermaste-s
in charge of the mess tent were Mrs.
John F. Dryden and Mrs. John Dyk-
stra and the rations were passed
ou£ by Meedames Tom N. Robinson,
John Prakken, W. R. Stevenson,
Percy Ray, Jacob Van Putten, Jr.
Ray Hoek, C. W. Nlbbellnk and Joh>
Deveres.
War songs were a feature, Mr?
Arthur Visscher leading, and the
stories were told by relatives of civil
war veterans.
THE REV. GEORGE HANKAMP
TO TAKE CHARGE OF JAMES-
TOWN CHURCH
The Rev. George Hankamp will
be ordained as pastor of the Second 1board of publlc w-orks in regard to
Reformer church of Jamestown on
coming in from the state bacteriol-
ogist are no longer in force and that
now the people of Holland can feel
perfectly safe in using the water for
any and all purposes.
This most welcome announcement
is the result of the reports received
by the health dpartment this morn-
ing. On November 7 two samples
of water, one from the old well and
one from the new well, were sent to
Lansing and Tuesday morning the
findings of the department were sent
in. The bacteriologist found Hol-
land's water about as nearly one
hundred per cent pure as It can be
found, and the water from the new
well had Just a shade the best of .ti
With the supply plentiful for the
present at least and the quality of
a high order of purity, Holland is
enjoying a water situation that is
almost ideal. However the board of
health and the board of public
works will not rest here, but w/ll
from time to time continue to send
In samples of water to Lansing to
guard against the percentage getting
lower than is consistent with safety.
Soon a report will be made to the
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 19.
The Rev. Gerrlt Tysse of New Hoi
land president of the classis of Hol-
land will preside and read the
formula; the Rev. Herman Vander-
Ploeg of Overisel will preach the
sermon, the Rev. John Van Westen-
burg, a former pastor will address
the congregation, and the Rev. M.
E. Broekstra of Jamestown will ad-
dress the pastor.
Mr. Hankamp is a graduate of
the Western Theological Seminary
and recently resigned the pastorate
of the Reformed church at Hamilton
recent efforts to find a new supply
of water. That question will prob-
ably not be solved for some time to
come, but it is encouraging to the
average user of water to know what
the city has is at least pure.
LOOKING FOR LOCATION
FOR A POULTRY FARM
Henry Holtsma, whose home is
near Madison, Wis., is visiting differ-
ent points in Ottawa county in search
of a suitable location for a large poul
try farm. Mr. Holtsma owns five of
the largest poultry farms it} the U. S.
and thinks this county a good place
wherein to establish the sixth. From
his five farms, which are located at
different points in this country, ne
shipped last year over 16,000 broil-
ers and sold 97,000 crates of eggs.
At the farm which he hopes to es-
tablish In this county he hopes to
handle only the best blooded stock
of hens and ducks.- o -
LIVER LECTURE TOMORROW
EVENING.
Tomorrow nigh the second num-
er of the M. E. church lecture course
will be held In the church auditorium
when Scott F. Hershey will deliver
one of his famous lectures. The
most popular lectures of Mr. Hersh-
•ey are: "The Fellow on Top, or How
to Win,” "In By-Gone Days, or the
Things I would Do Were I Back at
Twenty, Knowing What I Know
•Now," "The Waste of War," and
"Big Jobs for Men.” One of these
•win be delivered in Holland.
Dr. Hershey has, in a marked de-
gree, the personality, the passion,
the easy flow of words, the scholar-
ship and sense of humor which make
an orator to the manner born. The
compass, richness and carrying pow-
er of bis voice specially qualify him
for the lecture platform. His rec-
ord of more than a dozen lectures in
the same towns is evidence of the
wide range of his familiar acquaint-
ance with things, and men, and his-
tory. - © --
TWO MILE RACE IS TO BE PULL-
ED OFF AT HOPE TOMORROW
Tomorrow afternoon will be an ex
citing time on the Hope College cam-
pus. At 3 o’clock will be held the
two mile race which is open to ail
the men in the college. Already 15
men have signified their Intentions
of entering and a good race la prom-
ised. It is planned to make this
race an annual affair and so get a
line on the track material for the
spring races. The first three men in
the race will be awarded a gold, sil-
ver and a bronze medal respectively.
The medals were made possible thru
th generosity of seveml Holland
business men: P. Coster, G. Lacey, N.
Dykema, John Karreman and John
Hoffman.
After the race the Sophomores will
meet the Freshmen in a football
game. This will probably be as ex-
citing a contest as any of the games
this season have been as the classes
are very evenly matched and the
Varsity team about an even nujmber
of Sophs and Freshies. This will be
a sort of a benefit game to catch up
on expenses Incurred this season and
and charge of ten centa will be
made for admission. At any rate
there will be an exciting contest  o ---- -
MRS. G. J. VAN DUREN IS SELL-
ING MANY SEALS IN THIS
CITY.
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren is greatly
pleased with the interest shown ii.
the work she has undertaken in this
county for tuberculosis prevention.
Tuesday she received a letter
from the Conklin Enterprise saying
that the editor was very much inter-
ested in the crusade against the
white plague and that he would do
all possible to advance the cause in
the vicinity of Conklin. He request-
ed that a die of the cut showing the
drinking fountain and seal be sent
him.
Up to date Mrs. Van Duren has
sold 4,425 seals in this city. Her
canvassing thus far has been con-
fined to the business section and to
some of the factories. Later she
will canvass the resident district.
ROYAL NEIGHBORS 1** STAG!]
DANCE TONIGHT
The Royal Neighbors will give
their fifth dance of the series that
is being put on this year this
evening in the Woodman hall.
The dance tonight will have
some special features that
will be of interest to those
who attend. Interest in the dances
has been great and the attendance
has been very satisfactory. From
now on more work than ever will be
put on them so as to make them
successful and to make the turnout
large. Lacey’s orchestra which has
been so successful at the dances
held hitherto, will again furnish the
music. - o -
HOPE COLLEGE NOT THE ONLY
ONE REMEMBERED IN WILL
OF MRS. DUBOIS.
The bequest of five thousand dol-
lars made to Hope College in the
will of Mrs. Katherine S. Dubois of
New York is not the only gift she
made to a public institution. When
the will was opened It was found
that 65,000 had been left to each of
the following organizations: Board
of Foreign Missions, Board of Do-
mestic Missions, Board of Education
General Synod for the maintenance
of the Theological seminary, — all of
the Reformed church of America.
Moreover there was a bequest ofj
$2,000 for Union Reformed church
of Highbridge, N. Y.- o -
HEALTH OFFICER GETS ENCOUR
AGING REPORT FROM
LANSING.
CARP FISHING IV BLACK LAKE
WILL SOON BE IN FULL
SWING.
I'ishernian Who Works Here In An
Old Man at the Game of Fish-
ing in the MisHitodppi
The carp fishing In Black Like
will soon be on in full swing and
from now on it is expected that each
time the nets are pulled uo thou- 1
sands of pounds of carp will be se-
cured. Tuesday the fishermen re-
sumed their work after some en-
forced idleness on account of bad) I
weather. The men in charge of the:
fishing here are M. N. Lipiniky and I
D. Gantenbeln. A few hauls have j
been made, but no serious work has
been made of the fishing so far. In
one of the hauls the men caught
some 500 or 600 pounds of t^rp and
another time they landed four or
five tons. One haul was a complete
failure however when only a few
carp were captured. The men how-
ever have been putting In a great |
deal of preliminary work in the na-
ture of removing snags. By the time I
the lake is covered with ice they be-
lieve that the water will be quite
free from obstructions so that there
will be less difficulty in doing the
work this winter. The men have
been going slowly so far because the
market for the fish has not been as
favorable as it is expected to be lat-
er, and in view of the fact that a
large sum was paid to the stale for
the privilege of catching the flsh |
here the men want to make all the!
profits they can.
Mr. Gantenbein Is a fisherman of
years of experience. In fact he has
been a fisherman all of his life and
it has long been his business to
fish the inland lakes and the Mississ-
ippi river for carp. Mr. Gantenbein’s
home is at Diamond Bluffs, Wis. and
naturally he learned the art of caip
fishing on the Mississippi. He is fa-
miliar with the game from every an-
gle. He has studied every sort of
condition and he is therefore prepar-
ed to meet almost any emergency in
the game. While the conditions for
seining are somewhat different on
Black lake than those which con-
front him on the western rivers, he
is prepared to meet those conditions.
The demand for carp is greater in
New York city than elsewhere and
it is said that the market for the
fish is greatest among the Jewish
j people of New York. The Jewish
Supply Is As Pur© as Water Ever Is;
Most Fuvorabl* Test iu
Mouths,
For the first time in many months
Holland's water is in such a condl-
people of that section seem to be
particularly fond of carp, as a diet
and hence the demand Ik great. It
Is hard usually to keep the market
supplied and it is then that the price
naturally goes up. Carp has been
shipped in to New York from Miss-
issippi for years, and the local fish
are Just beginning to be shipped in-
to the metropolis. Within the last
few months Mr. Gantenbein has been
looking ̂ p the New York market,
and he is pretty well Informed as to
the outlook there for several months
to come.
The carp fishing game is an ex-
tlon that the precaution of bollins l)e”8lTe ProPotmkm. and the mep
it Ii no longer neceaeary. Health I*110 ,re now e"<"‘Sed in Ml"loS
Officer Godfrey announced that ! BUck l,ke h»ve sunk .everal thou-
the warnings that have been , sand dollars in the proposition with
issued from that department from out having yet received a cent. Sev-
time to time during the summer
while the unfavorable reports were- o
eral of the men are interested with
Mr. Gentenbeln in the project, hut
many of them are highly paid ex-
perienced man, and the running ex-
penses are therefore no small sum.
While the fishermen expect to
make a good thing out of the local
project, there is a chance of lofcing
•luatnosBJeApv
— -sjoiuoa uv xq 0|bb JOJ -ssau
-C.JOS pu« U|Bd oq; OA0|J3J IJM R pUB
Blind popajjn aqi J0ao r pa;q pun R
qRM leauvo jo ooajd v uadmua ua) • 1
-iaq pus jadsaqo bj luauRun s.uisi a lot of money, and the game Is a
-ioqrawqa. i •waqe^di !b£9|tiSa*'|L gamble, after all.
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A Most Unusual November Sale of
WEARING APPAREL
For Men and Women -Cash or Credit
Free— A pair men's $3.00 shoes with every Men’s Sait or Overcoat
Free— A $3.00 ladie's waist with every Ladie’s Suit or Overcoat
WOMEN'S APPAREL
Showing Every New and Correct Model in Suits, Coats and Dresses
Many are copies from original Imported Models
Women’s Fall Women’s Fall





A showing of styles that we
know has never before been
presented to the women of
this city. All the new and
popular materials, in both the
plain and fancy weaves, fahh-
ioned in models that will both
instantly please and satisfy
the most critical. Plain tail
ored models - neatly trimmed
models and styles that are el-
aborately trimmed. Coat and
skirts are in nearly every in-
stance made to match in
trimming the latest word in
fashion. All the coats are
lined with satin. All sizes so
every woman can be fitted.
The change of fashion makes
it imperative for women to
buy new coats this season to
be properly dressed. The
new coats are so differently
cut— so differently tailored-
in fact, they are by far super-
ior to any styles yet brought
out. Full length and three-
quarter models- some are fas-
tened with large frogs at the
sides tome have large shawl
collars and turn back cuffs,
and many other equally desir-
able styles. Made of the
warm materials as kersey,
cheviots, boude cloths, mix-
tures, ustrachani etc All
sizes to fit every woman.
$12.50 to $40 $7.50 to $35 $6.50 to $30
We are prepared in dresses as
we have aever been before.
More than two acore styles
setge dresses alone and plenty
of other styles in all the other
most desired and wanted mat-
erials. The assortment of
styles is entirely, too com-
phrensiveto permit detailed
descriptions but as an idea,
you can select from the new
draped models, tastefully trim-
med with buttons or a dainty
touch of lace, dresses the new
Panier effect and other clever
adaptions. No matter for
what occasion, you will find
a dress in the lot
You Can Purchase All Yonr Clothing— Whether Man or Woman
On Our Easy Payment Plan
A jystem of dignified Credit, no needless Investigation, payments can be arranged ai low as f 1 a Wed
The men of this town should hasten to buy these splendid new fall
SUITS and OVERCOATS
at the low prices we quote—we manufacture our own men’s
Clothing and that is why we can undersell all Competitors
Mens Fall Suits
Smart English Models for the Young Men or more Conservative Models
for Elder Men
Our workrooms in New York, not only supply our own stores, but
also supply the large clothing shops of New York. It is these same
clothes we offer to you at these low prices. You can choose from blue
serge, black thibets, cassimeres, fancy mixtures etc. All the suits are
splendidly and faultlessly tailored. The models are made to form and
you are therefore positive of getting a suit that will fit. Prices from
$12.50 to $35.00
Men’s Overcoats
Showing a line of well made Winter Garments that will give absolute wear
and satisfaction
We take particular pride in our line of Overcoats. For years our
coats have been the talk of the critical New York and these same styles
are offered to you in this sale at that most reasonable price. Heavy
overcoatings, made in conservative models or with belted backs for the
younger men- Coats that were made for dress as well as warmth.
Faultlessly tailored and finished through to the minutest detail in the
best possible manner. Priced from
$ 1 5 to $35.00
^1
Ii
10 E. 8th St. Holland
’
Holland City News
Qeorgn Kaffenaud ordered a 1914
Harley-Davldson Motorcycle thru
the Bishop & Raffenaud agency.
Mrs. S. Tletsemn, 176 W. 14th St.
ho underwent an operation at the
TJ. B. A. hospital last Wednesday, is
doing nicely.
Chief of Police, Henry J. Dykhul
of Holland was In Grand Haven as a
witness for the People in the Harry
Mouw case, Tuesday.
Dr. W. G. Winter Is In Chicago to
attend the clinical congress of sur-
geons of North America that is be-
ing held there this week.
The Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
Chapter 1). A. Ft. will meet Thurs-
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at ihe
home of Mrs. J. Van Putten Jr.
The Rev. J. W. Eaveld, recently
Installed pastor of the M. E. church
has' shown hlpiself to be a vory
progressive citizen and has launch-
ed many schemes to bring the young
people to church meeting and in-
crease the membership of his Bible
class The latest scheme is termed
‘•Win-My-Chum.” Meetings are be-
ing held every night this week and
each member will endeavor to bring
a friend to the meetings.
Frank B. Salisbury has receive!
the appointment as warden of tuo
U. S. Riyeau of geological survey.
Mr. Salisbury who is at present \
deputy game warden will bo called
upon by his new commission to as-
sist In the enforcement of the Fed-
eral migratory bird law. Mr. Salis-
bury will take up his new duties, in
connection with his work as a state
officer.
Serious Wreck on Allegan Division of Pere Marquette
There were 92 births and 51
deaths in Ottawa county In Septem-
ber. Grand Haven reported ten
births and four deaths and Holland
27 births and 18 deaths.
The local police yesterday return
ed to the authorities in Muskegon a
17 year old lad, Bert Pllnger, who
ran away from home about a week
•go. He whs picked up here and
was restored to his parents.
Michigan has more apples than
California, Washington and Oregon
combined. Our apples are every
whit as luscious, and when our
growers spray, prune, grade and
pack the fruit with the same skill
that the far western states give to
theirs. Michigan apples will pro'-e
an Immeasurable source of profit
and comfort to the commonwealth.
Education will do it.
The case of the people vs. Navy
Hadad and John Ferris, which was
to have been started in circuit court
Tuesday morning was continued for
a couple of days, because of the ub
sence of a couple of witnesses. It'
The funeral of Mrs. M. A. Ryder was riynored that the case had been
•who died in West Palm Beach, Fla .
was held in Grand Rapids from
the home of Mrs. Kearns, Monday
morning at 9 o’clock. The body
•rrived in Grand Rapids Saturday.
Deer hunting licenses were issited
Saturday to Wm. J. Murphy, Hol-
land; Earl Baldus, Nunlca; Willis
Buck and B. G. Horling of Coopers-
ville and Eugene Gillespie of Con-
klin.
The Rev. J. Wesselink, formerly
pastor of the Reformed church of
North Holland, now pastor of the
First Reformed church of Mourice.
Iowa, has accepted a call to the First
Reformed church of Pella, la.
Several of the boys working on
the dredge, General Meade, which
is anchored in Macatawa Bay, were
in Holland Sunday and were un-
able to get back to the boat eithe-
Sunday night of Monday on account
of the rough weather.
John Vandersluis is training
choir of 85 voices of singers from
the 3rd Reformed church to give a
cantata in that church the first
week in December. The title of the
cantata is “The Angelic Choir.”
The infant child of the Rev. J
W. Esvelt, pastor of the M. E.
church, was brought from Manton,
Michigan, Friday morning for re-
interment at the Pilgrim Horn-
cemetery this city.
Titus Raskewits, aged 20. died
Monday night after a brief illness
with typhoid fever. The boy’s father
died about three weeks ago. Because
of the nature of the disease no fun
oral wil Ibe held, but Interment will
take place today. The deceased is
•urvlved by one sister.
Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott were
called to Chicago Tuesday. They ex
pect to be gone three or four days
but in the meantime, Dr. Scott’s of-
fice will be open as usual and will be
In charge of an aatstant.
W. H. Nash, assistant keeper of
the government lighthouse at Wind
Point, Wis., near Racine, who has
been visiting relatives here the last
two weeks, returned to his home
today. His wife will remain in the
of Grand Haven were the guests
Mrs. Fred Steketee.
How shoes are made was shown
•t the Apollo Theatre last eveniag.
This is feature put on by the Walk
over company and they showed the
method of the manufacture of the
well known shoe that is handled In
this city by the P. S. Holer Co. The
film was educational and told the
theatergoers much about shoes that
they did not know.
The carpenter’s working for Mr.
Murphy at Ottawa Beach were
cheated out of a days’ work Monday
by the large waves rolling across
Macatawa bay. When they went to
the park Monday morning, Mr.
Murphy refused to venture across
the Bay to bring them to their
work.
Coldbrook Christian Reformed
church of Grand Rapids has re-
ceived word the Rev. E. J. Tuuk,
of this city- that he would not accept
the call extended him. This is the
•econd time Coldbrook church was
disappointed in its efforts to secure a
pastor to fill the vacancy- caused by
' the reaignatlbn <£ the Rev. J. J. three of his shopmates alsp refused
Hiemenga.
The Knickerbocker Theater was
crowded twice Tueeday night when
the big vaudeville and picture fee
tures were given there under the J*
rection of the new manager, J. W.
Himebaugh. The public of Holland
Is giving Mr. Himebaugh fine support
and it Is likely that if things contin
ue as now there will be some fine
attractiois booked for the coming
iriuter.
adjusted and that the matter would
be settled up. Mrs. Hadad going back
to live with her husband, but this
proved to be nntrue — for the pres-
ent at Jeast.
Robert Graham, of Grand Rapids,
slate deputy of the F. 0. E. was in
the city Monday. elltatended the
regular meeting of the local Aerie
and was called upon for a speed).
'‘Bob’’ responded in his usual style
and gave some wholesome advice in
his quaint Scotch way. He compli-
mented the "Birds” highly on Hie
progress shown and advanced some
ideas regarding the state conven-
tion to be held in Holland next sum-
mer.
ITBLIC PULSE
The pile of twisted Iron is all that is left of the wreck coachs that caught fire and was con-
sumed.
Editor of the Holland City News:
Kindly allow me a little space in
your paper to explain the circum-
stances under which I was arrested
for selling impure milk. The Sen-
tinel of October 31 contained an ra
tide of at least a column telling of
the awful crime that 1 had commit-
ted and besides this there was an
editorial bearing on the case.
Now I have reached the age of
37 years — have always lived within
three miles of Holland and have
never been arrested or sued of
threatened with arrest either in a
civil or criminal matter until the
time above referred to. I have been
a milk dealer in Holland three years
My hired man had on Oct. 30 de-
livered a bottle of milk to William
Van Vuren, at the factory of the
Holland Firniture Co., who brought
this bottle containing a spider and
some settlings to Dr. Godfrey the
Health officer. At about 4 o'clock
of that afternoon I received a tele
phone message from a deputy sher
iff ordering me to appear before
Justice Robinson before 5 o’clock.
I went there immediately from my
home three miles from Holland. He
read the warrant and asked me if 1
were guilty. 1 told him I would
not plead guilty to selling dirty
milk, but that an accident could
happen. Thinking the easiest way#
out of the difficulty would be to)
plead guilty, I did so. I was then '
given a fine of 925 and $3.45 costal
and the Justice gave me "just throe
minutes to decide if I would pay the
fine and costs” or take thirty dava
in the county jail. I told him I
would raise tl^ money and 1 waa
given thirty minutes to get the mon
ey.
The justice further told me that
the object was to get such persons
as I out of business. I have sold my
milk route, but in order to let the
people know what my record is I
visited every one of my customers
personally, and have asked them to
sign the following statement:
To whom it may concern: —
This is to certify that we have
for sometime been customers
of Gerrit Oonk and have used
milk from him. That we have
personal knowledge of the con
dition in which said milk was
delivered and that wo always
have found his milk clean and
sweet. We sign this of our own
free will.
This was signed by 137 of my
customers.
One of my customers, I could not
find.
Two of my customers said they
had no objection to signing except
for businass reasons. 6
One refused to sign because sire
received some sour milk last sum-
mer. The man who made the com
plaint of courae, did not sign, and
to Bi*n. The balance of .the men at
the factory were eager* to sign.
I have the list of my customers
above referred to in my possession.
It Is signed by many shop men and
many of the most particular house
wives of Holland and It Is a great
satisfaction to me to be able to
thank them for the loyalty. "A
good name Is better than riches.”
The people as a whole aro always
In favor of a square deal.
GERRIT OONK.
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The Embankment over which Coaches Rolled
comfort of the Injured.”
About a year ago a similar wreck:
occurred within a short distance of
the scene of Tuesday night’s wreck:
Spreading rails was also the cause
of that wreck and many persons were
injured.
H. F. Stratman, a traveling sales-
man for the Calhoun & Robbins Dry
Goods company of New York City,
suffered many bruises and cuts about
his legs and back when the day car
In which he was riding turned over
twice. In addition to his injuries
Stratman suffered the loss by fire of
six large sample cases.
"I haven’t a thing with me now
but this little grip,” said Stratman id
describing his experiences in the
wreck. "We must have been going
about 35 miles an heur when the ac
cident happened. I had Just settled
myself in a comfortable position
when I realized by the bumping we
were getting that we had Jumped the
rails. I grabbed the side of the seat
and held tight until the coach had ,
made one complete turn. On the
second turn the seats came loose and
when we had reached the bottom of
the ditch I found the seats piled ”n
top of men. I was badly dazed, but
was quickly attempting to get to my
feet when I heard the screams of a
woman. I do not know her name,
but she was an aged woman and was
bleeding from ugly cuts about her
head and bad been severely burned
about the face and hands. I broke
one of the windows with my fist and
with the help of another passenger
we pulled her through to the grounL
Immediately aftor the coach turned
over It caught fire from the oil lamps
There was no way of extinguishing
the flames and we stood there and
watched our baggage burn. It seem-
ed like hours before the surgeons
arrived. The accidert happened at
7 o’clock, and 1 Judge we weia
three miles from Holland.”
Ru/as Curtis, a farmhand, whoso
home is at Monterey was cut about
1:1s legs and suffered bruises from tne
seats falling on him. He was en
route to Grand Rapids looking for
work. Curtis was riding in the back
coach and crawled out through a
window. His hands were lacerated
by broken glass.
George McPherson, 925 Sigsbec
street, Grand Rapids, traveling sales-
man for the Ideal Clothing Co., sus-
tained bruises and cuts and lost \
sample trunk containing suits and
invoices. Me Pherson was able to go
home without any assistance.
John Porter. Jr., of Muskegon was;
anotherpassenger bound for Allegan
who received cuts and bruises. He
came into Grand Rapids on the ca-
boose which brought the other in-
jured to the city.
Dr. Mersen who Is attending the
patients, says that they are all do-
ing as well as can be expected and
he thinks there will be no fatalities.
MPKHAD1NG OF BAILS IS RE- Cronemeyer, Hamilton, badly bruis-
SPONSIBLE FOR TRAIN ROLL- *etl- John Bollinger, Holland U. &.
PNG DOWN HIGH EMBANK
MENT.
mail clerk, badly bruised. Umn-
' identified passenger, badly bruised.
Taken to Holland.





Calvin Cummings and Mr*. John
Aikenhead Seriously, hut Not
Fatally Injured and Several
Ollier* Hail to Be Taken
to H°MplUl for
Treatment
One of the worst wrecks in thej
and oil lamps were used for light-
ing purposes. When the cars tun-
led over they were filled with the oil
i from the broken lamps, and soon
the wreckage waa a mass of flam**.
After much effort the injured were
taken from the burning coaches,
but before Mife. Akenhead could
tie reached the flames had badly
burned her, and these it is thought
: will cause her death.
Both the day coach and the bag-
history of the Allegan branch of the,„ .. gage and mail car were destroyed by
Pore Marquette railroad occurred , , Jm , . . #r®- A large amount of baggage and
Tuesday night soon after six o clock j "
about three miles out of Holland , maN were burne(l-
when train No. 306 was derailed all Farmers living near the scene of
the May station. The day coa4h roll-! the wreck telephoned to Holland for
ed down a thirty-foot embankment. ; aid, and « special train was made up
turning over twice; the baggage and and left Holland about 7 o’clock,
mall car w aa thrown on Its side, and J On board were Drs. A. Leenhouts,
only the engine remained on the;T. A. loot, and J. J. Mersen, the lat-
track. There were twenty-two pas- j ter the P. M. Surgeon,
sogers on the train and of theso] The injured were carried to the
went out and the oil from the lamps
was thrown all over the car. Before
anyone had a chance to get out of
the car fire broke out.
‘‘-The excitement was intense. Ev-
ery one was fighting to get out.
Some of the men got out through the
broken windows and then came bat k
Into Hlo car and carried out those
who could not walk
"We found Mrs. Akenhead In the
front of the car. It was a wonder
she was not burned to death before
wo got to her.
"Every passenger on the train was
injured and it is a wonder we were
not killed. When the train turned
over I thought no one could escape
alive,
John Hatch of Chicago ,who es-
caped uninjured, and who went to
Grand Rapids on the relief train
said:
"That no crae waa killed I cannot
understand. The train tore up the
track for more than 500 feet, but re-
mained upright until It had passed
over a 40-ft bridge, which spans a
gully nearly 30 feet deep. Had the
two were very seriously Injured, and homes of farmers near by and were carB turned over before reaching the
all of the others received some la- ^ given temporary attention by thelbr,dB« the lose of life woald proba-
Jurlea of a minor nature. The most three physicians. Another special ,hly have been very large.
seriously Injured were: train was made up, and the morel "As near as I could learn from an
Calvin Cummins, Croas Village. 'seriously Injured placed aboard in j ln®pectlon of the train, the spikes
Emmet county, head badly cut and charge of Dr. Mersen and werej^hlch held the rails to the ties pull-
probably Internally injured.
Mrs. John Alkenhead, Dunning-
brought to Grand Rapids where the , ed out, letting the rail turn over. The
train waa met by Dr. Thompson and|en^ne held to the track and the ten
Ule, head and arms. badly burned Dr. Catlin, two private ambulances ( der and other three coaches left the
A. B. Seery, Allegan, back badly and several cabs, and the victims, trac^-
.taken to 8t. Mary’s. | "Both the baggage and day coach
"Our train was late when w’e left ( 68 were In flames in a few minutes.
Holland,” said Charles Cook, one of',By the light of the fire the rescue
work was carried on and all of the
Injured were gotten out in time.
wrenched. ..
George McPherson, Grand Rapids
hands badly cut and back wreched.
Harm Sllkkers, Hamilton, heal! the victims taken to Grand Rapids
badly cut. "and we were traveling at a high
Others who were Injured- are: rate of speed when the accident hap They were taken to nearby farm
John Porter, Muakegori, leg badly ^^“ol^th? VlkfS ’ J®”" ^ r***Ted the be8t °f Care-
jured. Charles Cook, Hudson, Mich. . W0 traveled 0 the t|e8 for|NeW8 of the wreck waa rece,ved in
cut about the head and hands. H. F. . ... f . . suddenly - °rand 'Rapid* about 7:30 an<J tb®
Stretman. New York City, hand, and;”0" h 5 f ' h j d r | wrecking crew with Superintendent
arms cut; badly bruised. Thomas tbe car* lurched and turned over- |J. W. Mulhern aboard made a record
Cecil, Coldwater, Mich., hands cut “I wa* riding In the rear coach run to Holland and then switched
and when the car turned over it did on to the Allegan division and went
not stop rolling until we were at to the scene of the wreck. Superin-
the bottom of the ditch. It mustjtendent Mulhern took personal
and hip hurt.
Badly Injured are Mrs. H. M.
Mntchler, Allegan, badly bruised.
Taken to Holland. Rose Corneraeyer
Hamilton, badly bruised. Taken to
her home in automobile. Carrie
have turned over three or four tlmea , charge of the situation and saw that
As the car turned over the lights . everything possible was done for the
Union High IjOH6h to Holland Elev-
en by 0*0 Score
CATHOLICS IX)8E BY 11) TO 1>
Both Grand Rapids Team* Put Up a
Hard Fight — Union Outplay*
Holland in Three Quarter*
Grand Rapids Union High’s foot
ball team met a 6-0 defeat hero
Saturday at the hands of the local
High school eleven. The locals,
though outclassed in three of the
four quarters and on the defensive
In them, came back strong in the
fourth, and Sirrenej intercepting a
forward pass, ran 30 yards for the
only touchdown of the game.
Union and Holland both played
an aggressive game from the first
second of play. Several times the
Grand Rapids boys seemed about to
ring up a touchdown, but when with
in striking distance the necessary
punch to get across the Holland
goal was lacking.
Adrizzling rain fell during the en
tire performance and made excus-
able the several fumbles. Both
Union and Holland attempted direct
pass plays, but the slippery ball
soon pw,t them out of the question
and the old-fashioned game was re-
sorted to until the fourth fluarter,
when Union made Its forward pass
attempt, which spelled defeat.
Grand Rapids made a determined
effort to knot the count and broko
through the Holland line for big
gains and several times worked the
ball to the Holland five-yard line,
there to lose It on downs. Sirrlne
Steketee and Ingham starred for
Holland, while Dake and Brown did
the beat work for Grand Rapids.
The summary.
G. R. Union. — Dunbrook, 1. e.;
Gilson 1. t.; Dingier 1. g; Anderson
c; Rindle r g; Blanford r t; Adrian
r e; Brown q; Hanish 1. h; Dake
r fl; Knowlton f b.
Hqlland — Steketee r e; Ingham
r t; Douma r g; Bosman c; Kruld-
ner 1 g; Helfrlck 1 t; Huntley 1 o;
Irving q; Whelan r h; SIrrine 1 h;
Haan f b.
Subs: G. R. Union — Powers. Hol-
land — Douma.
Referee — Markley, Grand Rapids
Umpire — Gilbert, Holland. Head
linesman— Eldson, Holland. Time-
keeper — Johnson. Grand Rapids.
Touchdowns — Sirrlne. Time of
quarters— jl 5 minutes.
FOR SALE — 58 acres of good land
— new buildings. Located
miles south of Land street and %
east. Good L>cat!on. For sale or
In trade for city property. Fred
Ten Cate* Sr., Holland, Michigan*
Route No. S, Box BO. Exp. D-
... .... • _ _____ * _ _ _ _ _
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Items
Miss France* McKinney of Kala-
mazoo is visiting Mrs. B. Van Raaite
Sr., at her home, 16th street road.
Hutheford Boers of Grand Rapids
wa» visiting in this city Sunday.
Mortimer Gleason of Hope colleg j
spent Saturday at bis home in Grand
Rapids Monday.
Daniel Kruidenier spent Sunday
in Grand Rapids.
Ennen and Ethel Hoffman are vis
Ring in Grand Rapids Saturday.
The Rev. J. Van Peursem left
Saturday to spend Sunday in Chica-
go.
William Blom was in Grand Rap-
ids Saturday.
City Attorney Van Dufeu left for
Grand Haven Tuesday noon to at-
tend court.
Attorney Charles H. Me Bride vs as
in Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Mayor George E. Ellis was in Hol-
land lor a few cinutes Tuesday on
his way to Douglas where he is to
attend a Masonic gathering.
Elmer Weed of Douglas was in
the city Tuesday. 4 ^
Miss Lucile Aiulder was in Grand
Rapids Tuesday.
Alt. Thos. N. Robinson was in
Grand Haven Tuesday in connection
with the Mouw case.
The Social Progress club met
Monday evening at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. A. Leenhouts. Prof.
Wynand Wichers read a paper on
' Society's Share in Crime.”
Bert Huntley left yesterday for
Grand Haven.
Alderman Vernon F. King is in
Detroit.
Henry Brusse was in Grand Rap
ids Tuesday.
Dick Boter, Peter Notier, William
Vanderven and John Vandersluis are
in Benton Harbor attending the state
Sunday School convention.
There is Style, Class and Character to These
Suits and Overcoats
l WHICH WE ARE FEATURING THIS WEEK AT
i $8.50, $12, to $18.00
If you are one of those men who had intended to pay a great deal more for
your new Suit or Overcoat this winter— take a tip from us — and SEE these
^ handsome garments which we offer this season atI $8.50, $12 and $18.
In style, quality and fabric these Suits and Overcoats are equal to any shown elsewhere at
higher prices— and in workmanship, they are postively superior the reason is plain— they are the
i product of the largest manufacturers and are made right. These men know only one class of
tailoring, the very best— and they put their BEST into every garment taht passes through their
hands, The result is before you~a line of Suits and Overcoats that are a surprise to every man
| and young man who sees them.
^ The Suits
English Sack sty les as well as more conservative models
8 -fine quality Scotches, Cassimeres, Worsteds and Chevi-
I ots in the new black and white effects as well as other new
d patterns and colorings-all sizes for men and young men
I -every one an extraordinary value.
$8.50 to $18.00
The Overcoats
In popular belted back styles, long Jor [medium length,
with shawl or convertible collars-also 3-4 lengths full box
coats with self collars-newest Scotch cheviots, diagonal
weaves and piiin overcoatings.
$8.50 to $18.00
j The Shoes The Rubbers
We have a more complete line of Shoes than we ever
earned in plain or wool lines.
Are of the highest quality in storm or plain leather,
lined or without.
Among those who attended the
funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Ryder in
Grand Rapids Monday * were Mr.
and Mrs. P. F. Boone, Mrs. J. A.
Vanderveen, Mrs. Charles Knutson,
Miss Nellie Kelly, H. Zoerman,
and Mr and Mrs. John Hoffman.
Following is the program given
by the Woman’s Literary club Tu^s
day afternoon:
Reading, "O, Captain; My Cap
tain!” (Walt Whitman), Miss Tay-
lor; Story — "The Toy Shop", Mrs
De Merell; Vocal solo, Miss Brown
ing; Paper, "Abraham Lincoln".
Miss Post; Camp Fire, in charge of
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren.
Miss Mable Lappish returned Sat-
urday after a month's visit with rel-
atives in Hamilton, Canada. A pecu-
liar thing about Miss Lapish'e visit
is that on Oct. 20, she celebrated
what is Thanksgiving day in Canaoa
and can again celebrate this great
day in Holland, Nov. 27.
A surprise party was given Friday
night at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Karl Kuhlman, 26th street in honor
of Mrs. Kuhlman’s 38th birthday an
nlversary. Refreshments were serv-
ed and all report an enjoyable time.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. K.
Kuhlman, Mrs. Kuhlman, Jr., FranK
Breneke, Mr. and Mrs. William
Kuhlman sr.„ J. Vander Warf, Mr.
and Mrs. John Johnson, Karl Ander-
son, Wm. Jr., Miss Marie Kuhlman
and Miss Gertrude Harkema.
A VISIT TO OUR STORE WILL PAY YOU
Just received from New York a large
line of extra Overcoats, of the very
latest styles, which we have added to
our already large stock to select from.| HAKRY PAT) NOS
^ 188 River Avt. ^ Holland, Mich.
Mrs. L. Labodie returned to her
home In Detroit Friday. She was
here to attend the funeral of her
father, Mr. Thompson.
25i off Sale SPECIAL 25‘o off Sale
Don’t Stay
Away
from the studio because
you are busy during the
day. Our negatives made
at night are equal to and
sometimes even better
than those taken by day
light.





19 E. 8th SL Up stsirs
Cloak ; Suit Sale
Our Usual November Sale
Every Hew Coat and Suit Included in This Great Money-Saving Sale.
Garments of the newer styles and new materials such as, Ural Lamb, ̂
Arabian Lamb, Persiana, Velour De Larine, Zibeline, Curl Cheviot,
Eponge, Vaina, Brocaded Velour, Poplin, Matlese and other new and
popular materials Coats and Suits in all sizes.
V*'" 6184
Ladies’ and Misses’ all Wool Soils Ladies1 all Wool Coats
at 25? oil 25? off
Now from $9.50 to $30.00 From $7.50 to $35.00
Children's All Wool Coats Misses' All Wool Coats
at 25* off
25? off
From $1.75 to $9.00 From $5.00 to $22.50
Select Your Garment Now and j|et a full season's wear.
Every Garment Guaranteed for two Seasons
IS YOU KNOW. WE IIILOR ILL ILTEBIIIS 10 FII PIECE FREE OF CHIRSE.
* Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.
F renchGoakCo.




WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Id Lyceum Opera Home. The feat-
ure of the occasion will be new— drills, new dances and new music.
Ret. R. Pieters has so far recover The Misaea Agnea Mohr and Jennie
ed that he Is expected to HU his pul u\om will assist and Miss Mabel
pit tomorrow. Allen will preside at the piano.
Mr. E. Vander Veen celebrated , Tkx YEARS AGO
hi. .liver wedding last Wednesday h „
evening. The gilt were n*"* -H John KrtiMr. of th?#ra o! Bool
beautiful and the number of Bremer, of the fire
^Mr' Robert Mayhew. residing at 'and Kramer was 66 years old Sun-
“Bark tTa^.dt.(MoTD«o0t Cornellus Van Zanden. who Is em
nesa, on Tuesday evening last. Dr.
F. S. Ledeboer was summoned In
haste to relieve the poor sufferer.
The professor was expostulating
with a student for his idleness,
when the latter said: "It’s of no use
air; I was cut out for a loafer.’
"Well ” declared the professor, eye
ing the student critically, “whoever
cut you out understood his busi-
ness!”
The gravel with which Eighth
Street is being covered is excellent
and is being fast rolled down by the
regular trafle of heavily laden
wagons grain and produce.
When the street is entirely cover
ed with such gravel it will become
one of the finest streets in the Stato
On Thursday last. Mr. Chas.
Jones, residing at Olive Centre, fell
from a ladder in his barn and biohe
both wrists and his nose. Dr. Annis
was called to attend the sufferer.
Mr. Jonkraan is building a fine
new residence on Tenth Street.
Messrs. Odell and Miller have
Netherlands.
Among the Holland attorneys
who attended the opening of cir-
cuit court were L. Y. De Vries, C. H.
Me Bride, Arthur Van Duren and
George E. Kollen.
Oscar Stanage, who has been em-
ployed by the C. L. King Co., for
ten years, has taken a position with
the Metropolitain Life Insurance
Company.
 — o - —
BURGLARS SECURE MUCH SIL-
turned from their hunt up north,
and succeeded in getting only one
deer. Their story corrobroratee the
general report that game is quite
carce up north this fall.
Two parties of medical students
in Vermont, went out after the
same corpse. The first to arive on
the grounds, ambushed themselves
and let the second party exhume the
corpse, then rushed upon them witn
wild shouts of “Body snatchers!"
and “Arrest them!” and when their
rivals had fled, carried off the corpse
delicti at their leisure.
The city of Grand Haven was visit
ed by another fire last Monday night
The dwelling of Mr. George Harvey
was destroyed.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
Our new city hall is rapidly near-
ing completion. The brick work
all done and the roof is being put
on. Mr. Huntley, the contractor,
says that the inside work will be
pushed with energy and that the
building will shortly be ready for oc
cupancy. When completed, oiv
city fathers will have first class ac-
comodations.
The church and parsonage at
Ebenerer which were burned down
last summer have been rebuilt. The
building committee have accepted
the Job and have given the contrac-
tor a certificate, or recommend, for
the faithful and efficient manner
in which he performed the work.
The following is the list of petit
Jurora for the November terra of the
Circuit Court: — Allendale, Elery G.
Norcross, Blendon, Claus Lamke;
Chester, Frederick Reister; Crock-
ery, Peter Ross; Georgetown, Lettsa
Decker; Grand Haven City, 1st and
2d Wards, Fred Albers; 3d and 4th
Wards, E. G. Bell, John Mieras;
Grand Haven Town, James Edwards
G. H. Seymour; Holland City, John
Van Landegend, Isaac Cappon: Hol-
land Town, Dirk Van Loo, Roelof
Everts; Jamestown, C. W. Arnold.
Elisha Town; Olive, Henry Leirsema
Wm. Pierce; Polktown. Zebediah
Hill; Robinson, . Jas. W. Knight;
Spring Lake, Hessel D. Oosterhoof:
Tallmade, John W. A. Turner;
Wright, Stewart L. Brown; Zeeland
Wm. De Pree. *
TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO
Died:— At his residence, corner
of Fish and Ninth Streets, last Tuen
day evening. Geo. W. Hopkins, aged
thirty nine years. Mr. Hopkins had
been confined to the house for some
time, and suffered intense pain
from the disease, ossification of the
valves of the heart, with which he
was afflicted. A post morten exam-
ination was held by Drs. Mabbs,
Schouten, Van Putten, Yates and
Kreraers. The deceased was well
known in Holland, especially among
the employees of the Chicago and
West Mich. Ry.
H. A. Goodrich of Fennville visit
ed Holland last Tuesday.
Mr. John Vander SliV.s, of Grand
Rapids who recently lost his right
arm and was so seriously injured
otherwise that his life was despaired
of, by being caught between two
cars on the G. R. and I. R. R- was
in the city this week. He is now in
good health.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
The repeated strange actions of
the waters on Grand Traverse Bay
has lead residents on its shores to
believe that a volcanoe is hidden un
derneath. Tidal waves have been
noticed several times and also
Btrange droppings of the water in
the bay.
Mrs. Rev. H. Vander Ploeg has
bought the lot of W. Vander Veere,
on Thirteenth Street, where she ex-
pects to build a residence in the
near future.
Austin Harrington, deputy fish
and game warden, filed complaint
against Wm. Van Oort, Tuesday, for
fishing with nets In the water of
Black Lake and river. He was
brought before Justlc Post pleaded
sugar shell; butter knife;
knife; berry spoon; meat fork; Hol-
land Souvenir spoon; silver handled
tooth brwh; gold stick pin with in-
itial "W”; pearl ring; Ladles’ gold
watch and fob with Initials "A. D.
P.”, watch was Waltham works, No.
of case 7058703, number of watch
works 10868622.
KLEINE PASSEDberry. MRS. MARTIN
away at age of twenty-
\ ERWARE AND JEWELRY
AND MAKE GOOD THEIR
ESCAPE
THE HOMES ENTERED ARE
THOSE OF ARTHUR VIS8CHER
PROF. WYNANR WICHERS
AND W. J. GARROD
Were Scared Away at Utter’s Place
B»ji Make Big Haul at Both of
the Other Platen; Believed to
B« Connected With the
Thompson Case.
The home of Prof. Wynand Wich-
ers and Arthur Visschers were looted
of silverware Sunday at about 8
o’clock by burglars, and the Jimmy
men fwere scared away from! the
home of W. J. Garrod before they
had taken anything. No clue has
been left the police and it is though
that the men got out of the city on
a train Sunday night after doing the
obs. About $60 worth of silver
was taken from the home of Mr
Wlchers, 89 West Twelfth street.
It is not yet known how much
was taken at the Vischer home.
A great deal of silverware, how
ever is gone. Mr. Garrod return
ing home about 8 o’clock discoveren
his house locked and was not abb-
to get in. When he finally did get
In he discovered that his house ha<.
been broken Into but that the rob-
bers had made their get away thru
a rear window when he was tryluc
to get in. Entrance was gained to
his home through a window. At
the home of Mr* Vlsscher, the men
pried open the front door with a
immy and left the same way. At
Mr. Wlcher’s home they opened the
front door with a key. At both
Wlcher’s and Vlsscher’s the houses
were looted from the cellar to the
garret but only the most valuable
articles and those easiest to carry
were taken, siy:h as silverware and
ewelry.
The police were notified and pa-
trolmen were placed at many plac**-
In the city but no trace of the bur-
elars was found. It is alleged that
shortly after eight o’clock two men
bought tickets at the Interurban of-
fice for Grand Rapids, but that the;.*
returned the tickets saying they had
changed their minds. It is though*
hat they got away on the train al-
though the trains were closelv
watched.
The window of the First Sta'.°
‘lank was found open by Office
Steketee about 10 o’clock. The lieht
was out over the safe. He crawled
and investigated but dlscoverel
no signs of robbery.
Thursday night of last week a
similar job was pulled off In Kala-
mazoo when the drug store of W. C.
Wheelock, 324 N. Rose St., was en-
tered and several valuable watches
and other things stolen. Friday
night Muskegon reports a robbery
of the same nature. There the home
Mont Streng, 166 Terrace street,
was broken Into and silverware and
Jewelry stolen.
The robbers seem to be bold. Ac-
cording to the story told the police
by Mr. Garrod, they entered the
house and after pulling down all
the curtains and locking the doors
they went to work to loot the house
At Wlcher’s home even the matress
were thrown back. Every room
had been entered. Mr. Wichere dis-
covered his loss when he returned
home shortly after 9 o’clock.
B. D. Keppel was at Visscher’s
home about 7 o’clock to start a fire
In the furnace. He returned about
9 o’clock to see how the fire was,
and discovered that the house had
been looted.
It Is thought by some that th!«
band of robbers is in some way con-
8TORM DORS MUCH DAMAGE AT
MACATAWA PARK DURING
NIGHT.
Launches Sunk, Track Washed Away
Trees Blown Down and Tele-
phones Out of II|dness
The terrific gale that swept over
Lake Michigan Saturday, Sun-
day and Monday fou,nd the
steamer Puritan safe In the harbir
here, and that vessel did not ven-
ture out until Tuesday when the
weather had changed considerably.
All along the lake ports the boats
were warnef .In advance and few
were caught in the storm. The
storm was th emost severe that has
swept over Lake Michigan in many
years.
In Holland many beautiful maple
trees suffered. In many parts of the
city large limbs were torn off the
trees and in some instances large
maples were snapped clear off a few
feet above the ground.
The storm that limited itself to
blowing down trees In this city,
created great havoc at Macatawa
Park. The excursion boat, “D P.
Perry’’ was torn from its moorings
and cast high up on the beach near-
ly on the interurban tracks. It will
be a big Job getting the large steam
er back in place for winter quar-
ters, although not much damage ahs
been done to It. Two smaller launch
es were sunk, one in the row of
boat houses along the tracks and
one near the Graham & Morton
dock. A large number of people
from this city hastened to the park
Monday morning to look after their
boats and to see what damage had
been done.
The waves tore out part of the
the interurban tracks just on thtf
side of the loop at Macatawa so tha'
the cars could not round the lorn
hut were compelled to back up. Th»
waves were higher than they havr
been for a long time. They washer
completely over the piers so that
most of the time the breakwater
rould not be seen at all. The dredg-
General Meade’’ was safe In thr
harbor an anchor having made thi'
nort Just before the storm began orSaturday. ̂
The telephone companies sufferc
greatly by the storm. About thirt
•)Oles of the Citizen's company blev
down between Holland and the par1
and the Bell system was also badl>
rippled by the wind so that all com-
munication between the resorts and
• his city was cut off. In the city
also wires were blown down and
there was considerable trouble but
a large force of men was put on th-
Job immediately to repair the dam-
age.
At Grand Haven Sunday at
noon the wind began blowing from
the northwest shortly after noon and
soon attained a speed of 39 mile?
an hour. At 6 o’clock the wind was
making 48 miles and at 9 o’clo !:
was sweeping the city at a spe»»<l
of 55 miles. Trees were blown down
about the resort city and signs came
tumbling from their fastening*,
many being carried several blocks
The streets were deserted becaus'1
of the high wind.
At Ludlngton, the Missouri had
been tied up since Saturday mormn"
and was unable to proceed north to
her regular ports. The two large P.
M. car ferries were also waiting for
the wind to subside before they pro
ceedod to the other side. The gale
at Ludlngton, the life station re-
NINE YEARS.
Mrs. Martin Kliene, aged 29, dl«)d
early Friday morning at her home
on W. 21st St., near 'Ottawa Ave-
nue. She is survived by a husband
and two email children, besides her
mother, Mrs. Jager of East Sauga-
tuck. Fi|neral was held Monday
afternoon at one o’clock from .he
home and two o'clock from th? Ma
pie Avenue Christian Reformea
church.
HOLKftND’S OLDEST SETTLER
John Grootenhuls, 167 College
Avenue, who Is claimed to be Hol-
land’s oldest settler, can now lay
greater claim to this title than ever,
as he has Just found out that he Is
one year older than he thought he
was. In some way or other, Mr.
Grotenhuls was cheated out of a
birthday somewhere between the
ages of five and 72.
It is hard to accuse one of not
knowing his own age, but when Mr.
Grootenhuiss case for an increase
of pension came up a short time ago
the authorities demanded proof that
he was 71 years of age as he claimed
he was. John searched about
among his papers and documents
but could find nothing that would
prove his age. But he was not to
outwitted in this way. He explained
his difficulty to Consul J. Steketee
in Grand Rapids and the consul
wrote to Ommen, the Netherlands,
where Mr. Grootenhuls was bom
Reply has just come from the Neth-
erlands that Mr. Grootenhuls is 72
years old instead of 71. Although
Mr. Grootenhuls could not prove h«
was 71, he now has proof that he
Is 72.
•Mr. Grootenhuls came to thi'
country on the same ship with Var
Raalte in 1846. Since then he ha-
taken an active part in the buildinr
up of this city and claims the dis
Unction of being one of the survey-
ors who laid out the plan of the
city streets. He has taken part In
many city functions In honor of hlf
position in the community, and when
the city hall was bu^lt he wielded
the official tool and laid the corne
stone.
"HE REV. H J VELDMAN MAKE
AUDIENCE «FE WHAT HE
SAW.
the CuMoii’* «-f the Cou-
tiy and Tell* of HI* Ex-
perience*.
nday |he Patent# /Pe&cher
. of the Maple Glove school h«
e pleasure of hearing the Rev. '
eldman speak of his trip to H.
etherlands and of h s work as p
oi the Engl.sn thunh at «...
ague, during the ?u..i er month
graphically did he descrlb
« untry, the lit e* d the p*
. hat i^nconsciously the attenti
r-ners were real tourists to tl
d fo dear to the hearts of
Handers.
• memed that they actual
> ~ht tickets, boarded- he ship a
r-erienced a real pea voyage. F>
°r ravel was ppent 'n the comf<
le compartment car and on i
nl boats.
hey entered i!' !1 sto
he Hague they real zed that thi
uU ; sk for Just what they want*
d pass out. Only In the one Dif
ported Sunttav night, to be the
worst in the history of the station.
No wrecks have been seen.
At Muskegon the gale reached a
velocity of 60 miles an hour and
the snow accompanying made it tho
worst early blizzard In years Sever-
al store fronts were blown In las?
night, signs were wrecked and other
minor damage was done.
Dispatching was Interfered with
to a great extent on the G. R. & I.
division north to Cadillac by a war**
house roof which was blown off n<
Morley and crashed Into the jvlres
and poles. Trains, however, were
not greatly delayed. The ferry left
St. lenaoe Sunday night at 9:45 for
Mackinaw City to make the O. R. ft
I. connection but up to a late hour
had not been reported on this side.- o -
guilty, and In view of It being hiB|nected with the Thomson murder
first offense, was let off with a fine case In Grand Rapids. The theory
is that when Blackburn Is placed onof five dollars and costs.
FIFTEEN YE ARB AGO
Dr. T. W. Butterfield continues
Accident to Mokma's Dray.
The axle of the dray of Will Mok-
ma was broken while moving some
-secondhand machinery from the Wa-
trial his dwindling fund of ter Works station for A. B. Bosman.
u i w D iicmciuwui.u va $1,600 will be replenished by loans n was reported that the horses ran
to be a very sick man. He is suffer from his friends; and it is believed gway and were seriously injured,
ing from abcess of the lungs with that thege frlendg are takln^ tM The ]oad wftg glmp]y dumped lnt0
* The the dry hoU.e o( mon<!!' rrora Mlchl*an homM 'a ,hethe road through the breaking of the
the C. B. tannery has been taken 'lenity of Grand Rapids. (axle.
down and replaced by * new one, The following articles were taken I - o— —
from Wicher's home; one half doz-!
en Silver orange spoons; 6 silver Dl% BelHs Antiseptic GalVO
For Your Baby.
The Signature of
Is the only guarantee that you have the
Genuine
prepared by him for over 30 years.
YOU’LL give YOUR baby the BEST
Your Physician Knows Fletcher’s Castmla.
Sold only in one size bottle, never in bulk
or otherwise; to protect the
babies.
several feet hlf her.
The opening of Mrs. 8. C. Clarke a
Juvenille dancing class will be on
epartment store did they realij
hop as they do in America, spent
the whole day looking for and prlc
ing goods and finally buy a posta’
card, or nothing at all.
The high cost of living made the
listeners feel at home.
The churches are large and ihe
membership numbered by thousands
The organists and in fact all musi-
cians are thoroughly musical. Much
could be said of the artists and art
galleries. Mr. Veldman was fortun-
ate in seeing the Queen and her
mother, the Peace Palace and the
steel king, Andrew Carnegie. Many
beautiful pictures of the Hague and
its attractive and historical buildings
wer viewed by the audience.
The social committee reported
many calls made, sewing done and
solicited helpers in this Mercy and
Help department
The program committee reported
that the Maple Grove orchestra
would be ready to play at the next
meeting.
Violin solos were given by Garrlt
De Weerd and Edward Wolfert.
These and the duet for cornet and
violin played by Mr. Sterenburg
and Mrs. Gowdy received hearty ap-
plause.
The opening song was furnished
by pupils from Miss Ewald’s room.- o -
The boy’s appetite is often the
source of amazement. If yoit would
have such an appetite take Cham-








Another farmer said: “I just killed my hogs
for my meat and there was no worms to be
found, and their livers were clear and fine.”
Still another said: “My hogs did fine and I also
tried SalTone on an old heavy mare and she
got slick and fat”
SALTONE
•iBmsat
The Wormlclde for Stock
The Groat Stock Conditioner
At first we thought SalTone was about the
same as all other so-called ’’Worm Destroyers
and Conditioners,” but we soon learned our
mistake. We learned it was far better, and
that we could get right behind it with our
“Po-AII-That-l»"Clalmed-or«
Money Back" Guarantee
We have not yet had a single dissatisfied customer. If you have
farm animals you should feed SalTone— the great medicated aalt,
the wormicide and conditioner for all live stock.
G A. KLOMPARENS, &
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
SDN
GAME LAW IS PUZZLE TO AGED
GENESEE INDIAN
Trapper Gains Freedom on Plea of
Traditional Rights to Hunt
Flint, Mich., November 12.—
Pleading ignorance of the state
game law, contending that accord-
ing to the traditions handed down
by his ancestors he had a right to
hunt on the land which the white
men bought, Charles Fisher, an
aged Indian secured his release on
suspended sentence In Justice Hal-
sey’s court when he pleaded guilty
to having 179 muskrat and five rac
coon skins that , had been trapped
out of season. County Game War-
den Ross, on learning that trapping
and fishing was Fisher’s only means
of Income, asked the court to be
lenient.
ftetarday afternoon, at two o’clock ( dessert spoons; 4 silver tea spoons;! ̂  flood for all Skin Dlstasta*
create a healthy appetite, but streng
then the stomach and enable it to







Cut barn work in half— save
time and money! Keep your
cows healthier and boost your
dairy profits! Let us explain
the many advantages of 4 •
SHE’S A BIRD
Figures just published by the de-
partment of commerce, show that
during the fiscal year 1913, the Unit
ed States exported over 21,000,000
dozen -of aggs against 1,500,000 ex-
ports included 20,409,390 dozen of
whole, eggs, valued at $4,391,863
and of $67,854 worth of yolks and
canned eggs, making a total of
over a quarter of a billion eggs ex-
ported during the year.
The Great American Hen still re
ceives a little assistance from the
outside but comparatively little.
We Imported during the fiscal year
1918, whole eggs, 1,271,756 dozen;
yolks, 227,467 pounds, dried eggs.
20,284 poinds. The Imports of
1892 were 4,000,000 dozen eggs.




See how It lines up all the cows
evenly over the gutter— enables
you to water them in the stab.
Come in— you owe It to your-
self to see how the big money*
making dairies are equipped.^
ALBERT SCH0LTEN, Agent
L D. 8 Hellu4




The Seventh Day Adventist! have
-organised a congregation in this city
and tafjrdfty ̂ h®y held the
dedication services in the church
building they will occupy. The new
congregation has secured the build-
ing at the corner of River Avenue
and Third street formerly occupied
by the Wesleyan Methodist congre-
gation. This church has been put
into good shape for the weekly ser
vices. Many local people donated
toward the fund for redecorating
the church and the new congrega-
tion wishes to extend thanks for
these gifts.
The Sabbath ^school was held
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.
The morning worship was at 11
and the dedication services at 2:3')
in the afternoon.
The congregation also heli
services on Sunday at 2:30 in ihe
afternoon and at 7:30 in the eve-
ning.
NEW PASTOR ARRIVES
When the Rev. A. J. Rus and
family of Byron Center reached Hoi
land Monday they were given a cord
ial reception In the parlor* of the
Prospect Holland Christian Reform
ed church of which Mr. Rus will be
the new pastor. Nearly the entire
congregation was on hand.
Mr. Rus will be formally ordained
in his new charge tomorrow evening
under the direction of the classls of
Holland. The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra,
a classmate of Mr. Rus in the Granl
Rapids seminary, will preach the
sermon and the Revs. R. L. Haan,
('ON VERT COLLEGE UlTIJHNG
INTO DELICATESSEN •
SHOP.
The thin1 floor of ' an llaulte hall
at Hope college was Friday con-
verted Into it dellca.cis' i: shop by
t!> young ladies cf lb' Soror.io so-
ciety. Tin room was tastllv decorat
H with pennants aol nil 'wu and
•*i ry 'orneifl made delightful places
to linger. At ama.l Tables placed
about the room one . be scrv-
n* a daln v li-jtch of del.clo'is liono
made pie, tandwlcht* doughnuts
ai d coffee by winsome- white-apron-
ed waitresses. At one side of the
••tom the»-o vas a long table hearlne
p".(ets s.rr* as wou' 1 please the
taste of Mn most exacting. Music
vr.r furn bhed during the evening
by Ml«ses Verio Dytwrt, M.irgaiet
l.*n Herdo- ai d Jeanera Mulder.
The sale proved to be very popular
and was weld patronised by the
members of the other societies.
GRAND HAVEN TUGS BRING IN
BIG HAULS FROM LAKE
The Grand Haven fishing fleet has
been bringing in big hauls lately, in-
cluding both herring and trout On
Tuesday the two Ver Di^ln (tuga.
brought in ^ hau^ of 42,000 lbs. of
herring, and Thursday all of the
tugs In the fleet returned with big
loads. Thursday the tugs Robbins
III and the C. J. Bos, brought In a
haul of 6,000 pounds of herring. The
tug Alice bid about 3,000 pounds
DIRECTORS MET FRIDAY AT
HOME OF SECRETARY
DOSMAN.
Outline Plans for Rusinnts Session
In December; Well Pleated
With Prospect
A meeting of the directors of the
South Ottawa and West Allegan
Fair association was held Friday
afternoon at the home of Secretary
A. B. Bosman. Nearly all the direc-
tors were present and they enjoyuu
a pleasant social time. Refresh-
of fish Including about 1,700 Poun^,s | ments were served and Mr. and Mrs.
Bosman showed a warmth of hospit-
ality that caused the guests to give
them a vote of thanks. The meeting
was largely for the purpose of mak-
ing preparations for the annual meet
Ing to be held the first Tuesday in
December at 1:30 o’clock In the af-
ternoon in the city hall. There was
FAIR DIRECTORS FRIDAY
WERE UNANIMOUS IN THEIR
CHOICE.
He Declines Hut Will Probably He
Forced to Accept.
It is very likely that E. P. Ste-
phan will be the next secretary of
the South Ottawa and West Allegan
Fair association. This is likely in
spite of the fact that Stephan has
positively declined to be considered
for the position. When the mem-
bers of the association meet In De-
cember the chances are that they
will force him to accept.
of trout. The Van Hall tug had I,-
000 pounds of herring and the oth-
er tugs also had good hauls.- o -
BEGAN SUNDAY NIGHT AND i
WILL CONTINUE TILL END
OK WEEK.
The annual week of prayer is be-
ing observed at Hope college. The I"™ "nthugjMm §hown by the dl-
hour from eleven to twelve Is set
aside each day for that purpose. The|and'in rega'rd t0
meeting Sunday was in charge of
Miss Cornelia Bouraa, president of
the Y. W. C. A. Dr. J. W. Beardslee
rectors in regard to the fair Just past
the prospects of
the future.
It is perhaps not generally under
„ T „ , _ __ _ __ __ - __ _ . This fact was brought out Frl-
E. J. Tuuk and W. D. \ander\Verp|(jay jbe meeting of the directors
will assist In the Installation cere- -pbe present secretary, A. B. Bosman
monies. A reception will be K'vcn p08mvejy declared that he would
after the program. |r!0t gtand for re-election this year
The new pastor entered the mln-lyjr p03man bas served the assocla
iatry three years ago and the Byron tlon for a number of years in that
Center church was his first char<?. capacltyi and when he took th,8 po.
Mr. Rus preached his farewell ser- f|tion the qUe8t|0n of a successor
mon in Byron Center Sunday after- |.wag brought up. The directors at
,the meeting were unanimous in their
° - • choice of Stephan but he declined
to let his name be used.
Bu^ the sentiment for him is
.stronger now than ever in spite of
County Clerk Jacob Glerum has
Issued 63 licenses to hunt deer up
Jr. led the meeting Monday night. »<°od ••'•t a" *»<> have had ertlhtt.
The subjects and leaders are as 1st the fair are entitled to vote ai
follows: General theme, ’The Gos- the annual meeting. All such arc
pel the Power of God.” Sunday members of the fair association and
Evening, "The Power of God Unto they have as many rights as any
Salvation,” Miss Cornelia Bouma. one there. They are all urged to be
Monday, "The Power of God for our present at the annual meeting this
Spiritual Life", Dr. J. W. Beards- year to take part In the delibera-
te, Jr. Tuesday, "The Power of God lion and to prepare for the coming
Witnessing," Dr. G. J. Kollen. Wed year. Those who did not exhibit but
nesday, "The Power of God as Mak- who would like to become members
ing Christ Real," C. Jongewaaid. of the association can do so by pay-
Thursday, "The Power of God as ing the fee of one dollar. This will
E. also entitle them to exhibit the
of I coming year.
Expiree Nov. 22
•TATB or MICHIOAN-Tb* ProfeU Owl
(or th* County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
Ut day of Novem'ier, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Elliott D. Prescott, Judge
of Probate o( Muskegon County Michigan,
acting Judge of Probate in absence of Ed-
ward P. Kirby, Judge of Probate.
In th« mntUr of th« Mtata of
Peter Voe, deceased
Oyebertje J. Van Wynen, having
filed in said court her petition pray-
ing that aaid court adjudicate and
determine who were at the time of
his deatli the legal heirs of said de-
ceased and entitled to inherit the
real estate of which said deceased
died seized,
it is ordered that the
2nd day of December, A. D. 1913
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby ap
pointed for hearing said petition;
It la Further Ordered. That public no
(ten thereof be (Ivan by publication of a
:opy of thl« oidar, for three aucoonotve
week* prevlou* to said day of hearing, Ir
the Holland City Nnwa. a newspaper
printed and circulated In said county.
ELLIOTT I). PRESCOTT
(A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter, Register of Probate
the Means of Grace." Prof. J.
Kuizenga. Friday "The Power
God for Conquest," the Rev.
Fllpse. - o -





MEN WILL VISIT THE NORTH
WOODS.
the refusal, and many of those who
. . „ .attended the meeting Friday de-
to date. In 1912 the number of IN dare that he will be compelled to
censes issued was 59 and in 1911 accept n it i8 pointed out by tham
the number of hunters who procur- (hat stephan has been largely instru
ed licenses was 61. The following mental ln making the fair a success
have secured licenses of the county thi8 yeari He haa done a good deal
clerk since November 1: of hard work and has given it time
George Middleton, Grand Haven: and attention. Now they wish his
John Dindorf, Archie Brown, Nun- |8erv|ceg ag secretary. Although the
lea; Herman Wuennecke, Grand Ha- fair wa8 a 8UcceBB this year, It is
ven; Henry L. Csaae, Casnovla; H.|po|nted out( that the association is
J. Fletcher, West Olive; W. Easterly not yet 0ut of the woods and that it
Crockery; Martin Vander Ble, Hoi- L-m take two or three more success
land; J. M. Steketee, Berlin; Martin fuj years to put the organization en-
Otta, Bauer; Fred Behrens, Bauer; tirely on Its feet. For that reasoa
Peter Roosslen, Grand Haven; L. J- the directors to a man want Stephan
Fellows, Olive; Peter Kort, Jenison; Lq take the secretaryship, to help
Eugene Stark, Nunica; B. A. Blake- keep up the enthusiasm and to pave
ney, Elebert Lynn, S. R. Harris, of the way for a more substantial foun-
Grand Haven; W. Wlthney, Nunical dat|on for the association. It was
S. L. Munroe, Thos. Johnston, Granl through him largely that Mr. Getz
Haven; Peter Sickterman, Cooper*- waB interested in the Holland fair,
vllle; W. A. Kinney, William H. Up and there are said to be prospects






The Circuit court for the county
of Ottawa.
I, the i^ndersigned Circuit Judge
of the Twentieth Judicial Circuit of
the State of Michigan, do hereby ill
and appoint the following times for
holding the Circuit Court In this Cir-
cuit for the ye&rs 1914 and 1916 at
follows:
IN OTTAWA COUNTY
The second Monday In January,
the Third Monday in March, The
First Monday In August and the
the First Monday In November.
IN ALLEGAN COUNTY
The Third Monday in February,
The Third Monday In May, The Flret
Monday In October and the Flrat
Monday In December.
Given under my hand this 22nd





STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on th<
1st day of November, A. D. 1913.
Expiree Nov. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 7th
dav of October, A D 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Willen Timmer, Deceased
Willernina Dleyker, formerly Tim-
purporting to be the last will and
A campaign for a larger member-
der to create greater interest in the
ship will be launched between now
and the annual meeting. An en-
deavor will be made to secure a
large number of, members among
The De Pree Hardware Company! the businessmen and farmers In or- 1 testament <d Raid deceased, now on
Will put a new, up to date (rout In fair and In the work it le doing (or tile in aaid court be admitted to
their store in tht. city and many U, community. I probate and tl.ai the admmiatration
other Improvements will be made in Another question that will bo tak-|n ®al 68 a ® e Rrjin e er8e
the building. The contract ha,L at the annual meeting I. thel0’,^. “tl'er .Ultabie peraon
been awarded to A. Poetma and the adv|8ability of Increasing the num- l* r ere ' 1 e
work can be conpleted before tb* ber 0f directors by three or four. All day of, December, A- D. 1913
rush of the holidays. The front will the ret|ring directors are from the at oclock ,n the *ore.no?n’ at
be the latest la store fronts. A new I,, d„trlctB. lt l9 very ee.ential | office, be and thereby
steel ceiling will also be put in the lhat the8e di8tricts should be con-
building, electric lights Installed tlnued to be represented. But it la
Present: Hon. Elliott I). Prescott, Judge
of Probate of Muskegon County, Michigan,
acting Judge of Probate m absence of Ed- 1 mer, having fileJ in Rftid COUlt her
wsnl 1 K,rby. Judge of Probate. (ccounl ,nd her Bm1
In the matter of the estate of administration account and bar pet-
Simon SpnetBtnu, deceased jtjon praying for the allowance there-
Gerlrude Sprietsma, having filed of and for the assignment and dii-
in said court her petition praying tribution of the residue of said eetete,
that a certain instrument in writing! It is ordered, that the 8th day of
appointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That publlo no
tlco thereof be flven by publication of a
the whole building will be remodel- cong((jered essential that the I copy of thla order, for threo aucoeaolv*
led. I should be more prominently repre-
isented than It Is now. Hence tho|
December, A. D 1913 atlen o'clock
in the forenoon, at said probate of-
fice be and is hereby appoated for
hearing said petition;
It li Further Ordered, That publle
notice thereof be given by publlcatloa
of a copy of thla order, for three euo
cesstve weeks previous to said day of
hearing. In the Holland City Newa a
newspaper printed and circulated la
id county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
ORRIE SLUITER,
Register of Probate.- o - 1
Expiree Nov. 29
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a seeslon of said court, held
at the probate office, in the City ol
| Grand Haven, In said county, on the
10th day of November A. D., 1913
at*Minong, Wis., will be of interest I Deur, Arthur Wiggers, Henry Kooi-|8TATE op M|CH|QAN_The probate I IWnt: Hon- Orien S. Cross, Cir-
to our older citizens and oldtime as- ker and C. Andre. Court for the County of Ottawa. euit Judge of Ottawa County, MlCO-
sociates of the deceased. Friday the directors also decid- At a session of said Court, held jgan, acting Judge of Probate in ab-
R A Hym., aged «7 yeara, 2 ed thaMt wa. neevaaary revi.e Iho at Prubata Office In lha City of Qraud /enre ,lf Edward P. Kirby, Judg.
mnnthn nnd 10 davs one of Wash- constitution and bylaws and a com- Haven in said County on the 4th of Probate.
Z coun,y’. mo‘. prlnlr“u- 1 ">Uee for fhi. pur^oae waa .PPOlut-L, of Member A. I) 1913. ' ‘ '
zens died at his home In the town cd. E. P. Stephan is the chairman prMent; Hon. Orien S. Cross, Circuit
f pm™, from heart failure Wed- of this committee and the other Judge of Ottawa County. Michigan, acting
of Chlcog from heart failure, wea nerJ Judge of Probate in absence of Edward P.
nesday evening, October 22, at 11 member are Dr. J. W. Vanden ̂  Judge of probate.
week* prevloua to aaid day of hearing, In
the Holland City Newa, a newapaper
printed and circulated In aaid county.
ELLIOTT D. PRESCOTT,
R. A. HYMA DEAD IN WICONS1N I quesllon of wbether It will be advls-
AT THE AGE OF (17 llble t0 add 80me directors, choosing I ( A ^ ~ ^ of ̂
YEARS. them from the businessmen, will | ^ Regi,Ur of probate
The following concerning the come up. The retiring directors are
death of a former Holland resident I. H. Boone, H. E. Van Kampett, J.
clipped from the Advocate published *. Vanden Berg. H. Boi>,ws. O. J.| Expires Nov. 22
o’clock. He was born in the Netc- flnd Henry Kooiker.
Haven; E. G. Landwehr, Holland. |ly help the movement along.- o -
GOOD PROGRAM RENDER
ED, GAMES PLAYED AND RE-
FRESHMENTS SERVED.
About 125 people attended the
“get acquainted" social Friday
at the Methodist church,
pleasant evening was spent in get-
ting acquainted and meeting old | wa8..,^.pt *or
UGE BATEMA ENTERTAINED IN
CELEBRATION OF HIS
BIRTHDAY.
Uge Bateraa celebrated his
Tilth anniversary Sunday ai
A very I the home of his daughter, Mrs. W
In get-| w,erda- 353 Lincoln avenue. Open
all his friend
,and many visited and paid their re-
An excellent program ™s|8pect (0 Wm
— o -
erlands. August 12, 1846, and came
the United States and settled at
Zeeland, Mich., where his father was
one of the earliest settlers.
Practically all of his early life
was spent in Ottawa county, where
friends.
rendered, as follows: Song, America;
prayer, the Rev. J. W. Esveld; reel
tations (simultaneously given), Miss
Clarabel Wright and Miss Etta At-
wood; pantomimes "Her Brother's
Visit"; duet, (in German language),
Ruth McClellan ani Minnie Bing-
ham; charades, scene in Butterworth
Hospital; reading, Walter Gumser.
The Rev. Mr. Esveld, pas*or, made
a few remarks of welcome and ex-
tended an Invitation IV all to attend
the meetings next week. Naxt week
will be called "Wln-My-Chum week
and all are expected to bring their
friends to the metlngs.
After the program games were
played and delicious refreshments
were served.
for over 20 years. J day of October, A. D. 1913.
He came to Washburn county In present: Hon. Edward P. Kirbj
1900 and took up a homestead in the Judpe of Probate ...
town of Chlcog. During hi. residence I “e matter of the estete of
MARY MANION AND JOHN PLAK-
KE WEDDED IN GRAND
HAVEN WEDNESDAY
Miss Mary Manion of this city
who has been employed at the Hol-
land Shoe Co. and John Plakke of
the North Side, an employee at the
North Side Leather Co. were quiet-
ly married in Grand Haven Wednec-
day afternoon without confiding In
their most Intimate friends. They
will make their home on the North
Side.
Chronic Dyspepsia
The following unsolicited testi-
monial should certainly be sufficient
to give hope and courage to persons
afflicted with chronic dyspepsia:
4‘I have been a chronic dyspeptic for
years, and of all the medicine I have
taken, Chamberlain’s Tablets have
done me more good than anything
else,” says W. G. Mattlson, No.
Sherman St., Hornellsville, N.
For sale by All Dealer*.
CHARLES GARVEL1NK IS TO
WED A WISCONSIN GIRL
Invitations are out announcing the
marriage of Charles Garvelink, for-
merly of this city and Miss Maude
Loe'a Howland, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. L. E. Howland of Kenosha,
Wis. The marriage will take place
at the bride’s home in that place on
November 20.
The announcement of the mar-
riage of the former popular Holland
man came as a surprise to even his
clcse friends here. Mr. Garvelink
was for many years employed in the
printing offices in this city and dur-
ing the past year he has been em
ployed by the Holland Furnace Co.
in Wisconsin.- o -




County Commissioner of Schools N.
R. Stanton Friday received word
from State Superintendent Wright
that President E. B. Bryan of Col
gate University, Ohio, and Dr. Me
Kinney, President of the Ypsllantl
State Normal school, have been as
signed to Holland as conductors
the county teachers’ institute that
to be held in this city In February
This coqnty is unusually fortunate
In securing these men, both of whom
have achieved a reputation in work
of this kind.
The Institute will be held in the
auditorium of the new high school,
and there will be room enough there
to accommodate all the teachers in
the county.
Expires Nov 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE Pro
bate Court for the County of Oi
tawa.
At a session of said Court, held
In the matter of the estate of
Frederick Plasman Deceased
Henrietta Plasman having filed
in Raid court her final administra-
tion account, and her petition pray-
ing for the allowance thereof and
TV ,, ,, , , . n j • i for the assignment and distribution
Pieternella Hof man having filed in lf lho rp8idue of M eatatef
,a.d court her petition praying that 0r<1 Tha, ^
the administration of said estate be . , , ... . . ..
granted to Cornel, UH De Maagd or8ll‘ ^cember A. D. 1913,
to aoroe other amiable peraon, lat l<!n 0,;luck 1,1 lho fore"oon- “
In the matter of the estate of
John Lobhezoo, Deceased
Washburn county Mr. Hyma was
for several years chairman of his
town and was a prominent member
the county board, always taking
prominent part in its proceedings.
He leaves many warm friends
throughout the county who will be
pained to learn of his sudden
death.
The funeral was held at Minong
Sunday at 1 p. m.
The advocate joins his many
friends in extending condolence to
the bereaved relatives."- o -
MISS KOK OF ZUTPHEN BECOM-
ES BRIDE OF ROELOF H.
NYENHUIS.
A pretty wedding took place Thurs
day afternoon at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Klaas
Kok at Zutphen when their daugh-
ter was united in marriage to Reel
H. Nyenhuis of Drenthe. The cere-
mony was performed in the presence
of many relatives and friends by
the Rev. H. Mollema of Vriesland.
The newly wedded couple are
both well known in that, vicinity and
will make their home near Drenthe.
. ing said account and hearing said
in the forenoon, at said probate office. netjtjon.
be and is hereby appointed for 1 ,t ^rtlier 0rdcred. Ttal pnt)uo
hearing said petition; notice thereof he given by publication
It le Further ordered, that the put* 0f a copy o« this order, for three uo-
lie notice thereof be given by publica cesstve weeks previous to laid day of
lion of a copy of this order, for three hearing, In the Holland City Newa i
successive weeks previous to said day newspaper printed and circulated In
Haul vimmiia “ |o{ hearing in the Holland City News, Baid county,
certain instrument in v^,Un?V1 . a newspaper printed and circulated Orien R. Dross,
porting to he the last will and testa- 1 In Bald county. Acting Judge of Probate.
ORIEN S. CROSS, A true copy
( A true copy) Acting Judge of Probate ORRIE SLUITER.
Jeremiah Crowley, Deceased
Colin P. Campbell having filed in
said couit his petition praying that a
merit of said deceased, nowon file
in said court he admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate he granted to himself or to
some other suitable person
It is Ordered,






at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-|STATE qf MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate office, be and is hereby appointed (or bate Court for the County of
hearing said petition; tawa. — .
It Is Further Ordered That publli At a session of said Court, held Grand Haven in said County, on tne
notice thereof be given by publication at Probete O^e In the City of Grand riay o( S(,ptemher A. 1913.
Expires Nov. 22
STATE OF MICHIGAN— THE
bat© Court for the County of
tawa
At a session of said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of
Pro-
Ot-
FUNERAL OF miss DORA VAN
ZOEREN HELD SATURDAY
Miss Dora Van Zoeren died Wed-
nesday afternoon after a long illness
at the home of her mother, Mrs. M
Van Zoeren in Zeeland, at the age
of thirty-three years. She Is sijrviv-
ed by her mother, one sister and
three brothers.
Funeral services were held Sat-
urday afternoon at one o’clock from
the home and at 1:30 from the 1st
Reformed church.
of a copy of this order for three hue-
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing. Ir Holland City News, t
newspaper printed and circulated ir
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
-  o -
Expires Nov. 15
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
bate Court for the County of
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Aaltjen Dunnewind, deceased
Notice is hereby given that four months
Haven in said County on the
23rd day of October, A. D. 1913.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,1
[Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Eildert K. Nienhuis, Deceased
Hetsie Nienhuis, having filed in
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Oscar A. Byrne, deceased
Sarah E. Byrns having filed in
said court her petition praying that
a certain instrument in writing pur-
said court her petition praying that porting t0 be llie laBt wi]j ant| testa-
Pro-
Ot
the ancillary administration of said
estate he granted to Gerrit J. Diek-
ma or to some other suitable peraon,
It is ordered that the 24th day of
November, A. D. 1913,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
said probate office, he and is hereby
from'iS Dm” I “Pf '“r h.“r‘n* “‘l, ^
have been allowed for creditora to present It Is Further Ordered, That publlo
their claims against said deceased to said notice thereof he given by publication
court for examination and adjuatment, and of a copy of this order, for three euo-
that all creditors of said deceased are re- cesslve weeks previous to said day of
quired to present their claims to said coart, hearing, In the Holland City New* a
at the probate office, in the City of Grand newspaper printed and circulated In
Haven, in said County, on or before tnelggj^ county.
Xtn0.' by Kt1 ™ EDWARD P. KIRBY^
the 24th day of February, A. D. 1914. at (A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
ten o’clock in the forenoon. Orrie Sluiter,
Dated October 23rd, A. D. 1913 Register of Probate.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, _ <>
Judge of Probate [
ment of said deceased, now on file
in said court he admitted to probate,
and that the administration of said
estate he granted to herself or to
some other suitable person
It is Ordered, That tho
1st day of December, A. D. 1913
at ten o’clock -in the fofefioon.^at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That public
noUces thereof he given by public*
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City New*,
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orris Sluiter,
Register of Probate.
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flKNRY JACOBS 18 AWARDED
FIRST PLACE AT COLUMBUS
OHIO TUESDAY NIGHT
(DELIVERED RINGING ADDRESS





ReprenrnlAtlve of Hope College
Not Only Hut Won the Laurels
for The Whole State of
Michigan
Another laurel was addon to the
crown of old Hope Tuesday when
Henry C. Jacobs took lira*, place in
the Eastern Inter-State Oratorical
•conUst at Columbus, Ohio. Mr. Jac-
obs was not only representing Hope
 college but was also Michigan's rep-
resentative against eight other states.
The oth 1 states wero Pennsylvania,
'Kentucky, Virginia, ’ndiana, and
Illinois. The representatives from
New York, C. A. Moore of Syracuse
'University, Ohio, R. J. Bruner of HI
ram College; and Florida. H. G
Jones of Stetson University were
snowbound and failed to arrive altho
DAN CUPID PUTS IN GOOD DAY’S
WORK AT ZEELAND— THREE
COUPLES VICTIMS
LOST CAMP EQUIPMENT
The plank of Austin Harrington
and others who left for a hunting
Dan Cupid nupt have had a .Iran 'Vh? *er'
nous bit of target practice before * Interrupted on he atu
he aimed hla arrow at Zeeland. la »l>«n I wu le.rned that thelr camp
Ing outfit had got lost on the way
Several of the party left about a
week ago to prepare the camp, con
sisting of two tents and all the
equipment that go with them. All
this was shipped more than two
weeks ago so that there might be
no delay. Saturday Mr. Harrington
received a telegram from one of the
advance men to the effect that the
goods had been traced as far as
Manitowoc but that there they had
been lost sight of.- o -
a single shot he strung six hearts
on the shaft, and then, with a sly
wink, darted away to let the pastors
finish the Job. It was completed
this afternoon.
The victims of thas classy shot
are: Jacob Geerllngs and Ada
Zwagerman, married by Rev. Druk
ker; Frank Ozinga and Martha
Vredeveld, married by Rev. Smltter
and Henry H. Goodyk. Jr., and Su-
san Blamokamp, married by Rev.
Krohne.
Mr. and Mrs. Geerlings will lo
cate on a farm two and a half miles
north of Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs
Ozinga wll live on West Central
Avenue here, and Mr. and Mrs.
Goodyk, Jr., will live on the
groom’s farm, two miles north of
Borculo.
PLAN LECTURE (X)URSE
Bishop McCormick First to .speak
At Holland
The first two numbers of a splen-
did lecture course to be given by
the local nome of the Knights of
the Pyramids, have already been ar
ranged. the lectures coveting
wide field, the object being to bring
the organization Into closer touch
with the leading educational. Indus
trial, social and fraternal questions
of the day.
The course will consist of five he
tures this first two of which have
already been arranged. The first
speaker will be Bishop McCormick
of the Episcopal church, whose of-
fices are in Grand Rapids. His sub
iect will be announced later. The
date is November 20. The second
number wil be given the first part
of January by Attorney Martin H.
Carmody, and his lecture will deal
with the relationship of fraternity
to the present day life.
These lectures will be given in
the Pyramid hall and only members
and invited guests will be in attend
ance.
NEW CONCERN DOING NICELY
Witt and Schabble who are con.
duyctlng a piano and furniture re-
pairing store on College Avenue back
of Meeboer’s Tailor Shop, are meet-
ing with considerable success. They
already have several pianos v, hlch
are being made ns good as new and
the furniture repairing is also com-
ing along nicely.
All orders can be left at Oxner’s
Furniture store on Eighth street.
r £lre contest was delayed more than
an hour to await them. So it was in
: .the face of the opposition of the
picked men from five other states,
that Jacobs was awarded first place.
The contest was an excellent one and
very close. The other contestants
•were chosen In the same way Mr.
. Jacobs was, first winning out in their
respective colleges and their cap-
turing first place in their Inter coll
• eglate contests In their own states as
Mr. Jacobs did at Albion last spring.
• Several times during -the delivery of
•. the oration at Columbus, Mr. Jacobs
• was Interrupted by the applause of
’ the audience. The contest was held
• In Convention Hall, a building seat-
ing five thousand and which was tax-
*d to Its utmost capac'ty by the dele
gates of the National Anti-Saloon
I>?ague Convention which Is being
held there this week.
Second place in this contest was
postgraduate of Evanston Univers-
ity and now working for his Ph. D.
In the Garrett Biblical Institute of
Evanston, 111. The hundred dollar
prize In this contest is divided be-
tween the two first places, giving
them |T5 and $25 respectively. Mr.
Jacobs by winning this contest be-
comes the representative nf the East-
ern Inter Collegiate Prohibition as-
sociation in the National Oratorical
contest, which will be held at Wash
Ington, D. C., In the latter pa:t of
June next. In this contest will b''
-tint speakers representing th various
sections of the Inter Collegiate Pro-
hibition league all over this country.
The prize in the National Contest Is
£500.
Mr. Jacobs is a native of Alton.
Iowa, and a member of the Senior
clats at Hope College. This is the
first year that Hope Ins been repre-
sented in Prohibition contests and
has completely won everything In
sight. The cry now is "On to
Washington." There was a big
demonstration ot the par*, of the
students yesterday at Chapel
when ’he news n} the victory was
announced but the students say this!
we. i no sample of the reception
which will bo accorded the victor
when he returns to the city the
latter part of the week. What the
faculty will contribute Is not, as yet
fenown. The studentry is hoping for
a day off In which fittingly to cele-
brate the honor which has come to
'¥7ope. - o - ;
"Mother will never like football un
5il t'-e players quit making a batter
loe -'"n of the hoy she used to sing
to aleap.
A HUMAN MAYOR
The mayor of a little commune in
the Pyrenees has just issued the foi
lowing dqcree: "Whereas the young
people of the commune are wont to
meet and dance every Sunday after
mass, and the noise they make
frightens the cocks, hens, and other
animals of the village, and where-
as the result is prejudicial to agricul
ture; we hereby prohibit dancing
within the bounds of the commun**
during the hours in which the do-
mestic animals take their renose- o --
TO GIVE MOCK TRIAL
Newton Entertainment Bureau to
Stage Act in Grand Haven
The Newton entertainment bureau
of Baltimore, Md., will give Its fam
ous mock trial in Grand Haven Nov-
ember 20, under the auspices of the
Men’s club of the Methodist church.
C. \V. Newton always acts as prose-
cuting attorney and manager of the
production, but the rest of the cast
will be made up of local talent.
Judge Orien S. Cross has signified
his willingness to act as judge, and
the other members of the court will
include County Clerk Glerum. Court
Officer Vander Noost, with the
sheriff and local police force acting
in various capacities.
The mock trial has been partici-
pated in by such men as Alton B.
Parker of New York city, Judge
Phelan of Detroit when the K. of
C.s of the Michigan metropolis
staged it. with Mayor Thompson and
many other prominent officials ti-
the cast of characters.- o -
"It is a pleasure to tell you that
Chambelain’s Cough Remedy is the
best cough medicine I have ever
used." writes Mrs. Hugh Campbell,
of Lavonia, Ga. "I have used it with
all my children and the results have
been highly satisfactory." For sale
by All dealers. — Adv.
"There could be no better medi-
cine than Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy. My children were all sick with
whooping cough. One of them was
in bed, had a high fever and was
coughing up blood. , Our doctor
cave them Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy and the first dose eased
and three bottles cured them." says
Mrs. R. A. Donaldson, of Lexington,
Miss. For sale by all dealers. — Adv













This popular brand of Rub-
ber Footwear is made by the
originators • of the secret of
vulcanizing rubber and the
inventors of the Arctic Over-
shoe.
Absolute satisfaction is as-
sured to every
wearer of the /^WALES^'
Wales-Good- j\600DYEAR!i






manship make them the best
rubber footwear for men,
women and children’s wear.
Look for the “Bear Brand”






For Sale by Steffens Bros., N. J.
Jonker, J. & H. De Jongh
Automobile* nr" no* afflicted
with ppavln or ringbonn but somo
of th*»m hronthc as if thov might
have the heaves.
A man recently drank some yeast
In mistake for buttermilk. He rose
three hours earlier than usual the
next morning.
a her <n en Oregon agricultural
*nllee^ laid 283 e?gs in a year.
^Knowledge is power. _
One Lever Operates ® Swing Stanchions
/"\NE easy lever motion opens from two to fifty
^ West Bend Stanchions and sets all the cow
stops. A reverse motion closes the stanchions, re
moving the cow stops. Stan-




13 the only equipment made
containing this wonderful,
labor-saving invention. It is
an entirely complete line,
’•^eatairing all otbc* impor-
tant improvements, such as
Adjustable, Positive-Lock-
ing Stanchions, with device
that lines the cows up on
the gutter— ralsable mang-
ers— litter and feed car-
riers with rod -and -rigid
track, etc. Before you buy
be sure and
Let’s Talk It Over i*w.r««w
Sold By ED. REIMINK
i Route 8. “ Holland, Mich.
Scarfs, Muffs ! Neck Pieces
In separate Pieces and Sets, for
Ladies - Misses - Children
Our stock of Furs this year presents
one of the best assortments and strongest values we have
ever had. Our line is a very representative oner showing
the latest styles and accepted models for this season, while
quality and workmanship cannot be excelled. Our stock of Furs is bound to meet
the approval of those who know fur values. We invite inspection and comparison.
Ladies Muffs and Scarfs Ladies and Misses Sets
(Separate Pieces Black Fox, Red Fox, National Lynks,
Fox American Sable, and coney all in f}|ack Wolf, Blue Wolf, Brown Fox, Ice-
black and brown colors, Jap Musk, River lan(1 F B,ack L at
Musk and Marmoth at • J
$2.25, 3,4.50, 3,7.50, 9, 10, j $5.75, 9, 12.50, 16.50, 20,
12, 15, 20, 25, 28 each 25, 30, 35, 50 a set
Children’s Fur Sets
In Astrachan, Coney, Iceland Fox, Blue Wolf, Brown Sable, and in a variety of
white, brown, grey and Black Furs, at
$200, $3.25, $4, $6 and $10 a set






Its not every man that
cares to invest a very large
sum of money in a Winter
Overcoat.
For the man who gives his Overcoat
hard service and yet wants style, fit and




These coats are difficult to distinguish
from their higher priced and more preten-
tious relatives.
They are well tailored from good fa-
brics, lined with durable Serge and carry
-all the style of the more expensive memb-
ers of our Overcoat Family.
For a good Overcoat— a satisfactory
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FIRST MEETING HELD SATl'H-
DAV WITH MI8H YEN
NKMA IN CHARGE
Two Setfions to Be Held Each KmI-
unlay, One BeffinninK at 10 and
One at 10:80
Saturday forenoon the Saturday
morning atory hour exerdbea, con-
ducted under the auapicea of the
public library, will be resumed. The
meeting tomorrow will be conducted
by Miss Florence Vennema. It will
be held In the board of trade room
In the city hall, the council having
granted the library board permission
to life this room for this purpose
each Saturday.
The children’s story hour proved
immensely popular last year when
they were occasionally held whenev-
er story tellers could be secured. So
popular were they with the little
folks that it was decided to conduct
a story hour each week this year.
The time is from ten to eleven in
the forenoon, but there will be two
sessions so that the youngsters can
come either at ten or at 10:30. 50
children can be accommodated at a 'the petitions in regard to the gas
time. ' At the' exercises the world’s 1 question brought up at the last nice,
'great stories will be told to the.ihg of the council. One committee
children. It is a legitimate and im-' is composed of Aldermen Hanson
portant extension of library work, Congleton and Drinkwater, and the
on the principle that it is the func- other of Aldermen Erins, King ami
tion of a library to bring the books Drinkwater.
t
to the people, as much as possible.
The library in this way Is laying tho
foundation for a more cultivated
taste in literature which will late?
on guide the boys and girls in the
selection of their reading matter and
In the broadening of their cultured
life.
The teachers of the public
schools have offered to do the work
of story telling free of charge, and
a schedule of meetings and their
conductors has been made out.
In making arrangements for the
year’s course of story hours,
llessie Crowfoot of the public schools
has been of great help to the, librar-
ian, Miss Kanters. Miss Crowfoot
has put in a great deal of work ar-
ranging the schedule and preparing
for the year’s work.
It is likely that all the work this
year will be done by local people,
while last year there were some out-
siders on the program.
— o -
Mayor Bosch has appointed two




VATU VA.V UKK VKERE. 162 E. EIGHTH
Vv st. For ekolo* rtetk*. l»wls, or
t m4*od. CltiMU phone 1042.
I\E KRAKER t DE ROSTER. DEALERS in all
" kinds of fresh and salt meats. Market on




3 and 4’Akelcy Block, 200 WashingtonJSt.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland.City State Bank Bldg.
Citx. PboneJl375.
D1EKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN CATE
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Pint State Bank. Both Phones
LOUIS H. 08TERH0U8
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practices in all State and Federal Courts
Office in Court House
Grand Haven * Michigan
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VK'<SCHURK. THE lOCENT PAR
1 cel delivery m*n. always prompt. Also ex
press and baggage. * all him up on tee Citi
tens phone 1688 for quick delivery.
ANNUAL FKAHT OF Til K H. O. H.
FRIDAY NIGHT \VAH
SPLENDID 8UOCK8H
Able Speakers Tell of the Dutch Peo
pie and Their History; Was <Wh
Annual Han<iuet.
Nearly 250 strong, representing
the sturdiest cltizenBhlp of Holland,
the H. O. H. Friday night held their
sixth annual banquet iu the Lyceum
Rink. It was an evening of unalloy-
ed pleasure and the meeting wts a
revelation to Borne who had not k^pt
in dose touch with what this organ-
ization has been doing. The H. 0.
II. makes .the proud claim that .'t is
the strongest organization of itu
kind in the city and this can hardly
be disputed when it is remembeied
that it has a. membership of some
350, all enthusiastic and deeply In-
terest in the work of the society.
The H. O. H. was organized >tx
years ago ujider the leadership of
former Mayor Henry UruBBe, who
also served na president for a num-
ber of years.
The members gathered in their
own hall and marched two abreast
to the banquet hall, the procession
being about a block long. After the
Rev. R. L. Haan had asked the bless
ers of this city and Mr. Van Eyes
laid special stress on this clause in
c constitution.
He closed with an eloquent plea
for Americanization. “We are Hol-
landers,'’ Haiti the speaker, “but vc
are also Americans, anti we must
never forget that fact. We must
guard against obstructing the natur-
al course of American life by mere
ly clinging to forms and customs.
We must incorporate the spirit of
the Netherlands in Amerclan ilfe
and so help to transform It and en-
noble ltM
Mr. Van Eyck made the suggen
tion that the society might, with this
thought in mind, profitably chang*
its name to something like “Knights
of William the Silent."
One of the most magnificent ad-
dresses ever delivered in the Holland
language in this city was that of H.
Uden Masman. who followed Mr
Van Eyck on the program, and
whose subject was “Voornaame Hoi-
landers op Het Gebicd Van Letter-
hunde." A splendid command of the
beautiful language, a deep and In
tense sympathy with his theme, an
earnestness that moved and thrilled
the large audience again and again,
a scholarly conception of his subject
that pave his words the stamp ol
ing the large company sat down to authority — all these marked the ad-
dress of Mr. Masman.
“I might as well go and stand on
the shores of Black Lake and at-
tempt to drink the lake dry,” he said
“as to exhaust my subject. The field
of Dutch literature is so wide that
I can merely suggest a point here
and there. When I remember that a
country’s literature reflects the char
acteristies of the people then my
task becomes an absorbing one, be*
Is
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDBOEND. Dealer .t
* Windmills. Gasoline Enptncs. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. Citi. phone 1U38. 49 W
8th Street.
DENTISTS.
I \tt. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTt
LI i« r+A ttorH i laasnabla prices ciu
dry cleaners
pH* HOI.LSND CLEANERS. • CAB
L Kiirhih St Itlivns phone USA Drtt4
 .•nine. preMinr
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
T. J. MER8EN, CORNER TENTH AND
d Central Avsa. Cltlsans phona 1411- Ball
ttbana 141.
MUSIC.
/•100K BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU
Vj Ur aonga and the beat In the music line
.atlaans phone 1269. 17 East Eighth St.
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.






OHN 8. DYK8TRA. 40 EAST BIQHTfl
St Cltlsans phona 1267— If.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT BIDDING.— FILL YOUR MAR-
A. kat basket with nice clean freah gro-
eertee. Den t forget the place, comer Rim
and Seventh gtreeU. Both phonee.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.




.LI medlcinee. palnte. olla, ie
Imported and domeetlc clgare





30 W. 8th St. Phone 1746
BANKS
THE EIRST STATE BANK
thu feast at tables that stretched
along the length of the hall. The
room was artistically decorated lo
red, white and blue, with large iet
ters of "H. O. H., Concordia" ovei
the stage. Lacey’s orchestra furnish
ed the music during the feast and
they were repeatedly applauded. The
menu was particularly appropriate,
containing ns it did a number of
"dainty Dutch delicacies,” such as
Haagsohe Beschuit, Komijne Ktas, Icause in this case the country
Met Wurst, Sauer Kraut, Holland- j the country that I love."
sche Honigkoek, etc., as well as the Mr. Masman described In eonsider-
food usually encountered at a ban- able detail three outstanding char-
quet. The catering was done by N. J acjeristics of the Dutch people and
Hoffman of the Boston restaurant. J showed how they come out In the
At the conclusion of the meal the j country’s literature: Their love ol
company arose and sang with vim I freedom, their love of country, and
and enthusiasm the national hymn their sociability. He described the
of the Netherlands, after which I Netherlands as the cradle of liberty
President William Lawrence mp4e|ol the modern world and named
a few opening remarks. He referred some of the parts of that country
te the fact that the society had been j "ho have made human freedom
organized six years ago with fifty their theme. Some there were who
members, while at present it had a sang the song of freedom almost ex
membership of some 350. Speaking I cl uslvely, but throughout the liter
of the future he said that the expec I attire of the Netherlands it is found
tations of the society were expressed us a favorite subject for poets,
in its motto, "Voorwaarts Concorl In speaking of the Hollanders
dia”. Mr. Lawrnce introduced the love of country Mr. Masman deprec-
toastmaster, Henry Geerlings, as thejated the custom of calling William
man who had and still has more po-lthe First, by the title of “William
sitions of trust and usefulness than j the Silent." The great Dutch lead-
any other man in the city. I er, said the speaker, had not been
“It Is an honor to be a Hollander I silent but had known how lo speak
and a descendant of a Hollander," j forcefully and effectively whenever
said 3ir. Geerlings in, his introduct I the occasion offered. He gave his
ory remarks. "The Netherlands has I all to his country— rank, position
been an example for other lands, wealth, all. And throughout the lil-
The Dutch love their fatherland, and I erature of the Netherlands runs
we, their descendents also love the golden thread of the glorification ol
land of our fathers although we are
citizens of a new country. The Dutch
are a careful and frugal people and
Depositors Security .................... .. IS°.000
4 per cent interest ptl<! on time deitoslls.
Exchange on all business centers ilomestic and
o reign
G. J. Dlekema. Pres. J W. Deardslee. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
the love of country. But all this pa
triotism is crystalized in William
the First, the Father of his coun
try.
The sociability of the Hollander
is not ho often thought of, but Mr.
Masman convinced his audience that
true sociability has its home in the
won on/ where others have failed.
The Hollander moreover has respect
lor law and order. He is always
ready to stand up for his country
whether it is his nat've land or the I Netherlands. With a knowledge ot
land of his adoption. He is the best what he was speaking about that
kind of immigrant that is coming to was convincing ho told of gutheringh
our shores. History has shown him 0f artists and poets and scholars.
Capitol stock puUUn.... : ............... I 'AWOjto be a man of courage and persist- back in the fatherland; how their
D?^HUn i ty1" ̂  iab- 1 i.l.T'. lua'I* I ency. who chopped close to the line religious and social and political be
Pays 4 percent intcrcoi on Savings Deposit* j with a perseverance that won the Uefs differed often, but how they
day and that put other nations to met together as brothers, seeking
directors: j shame. For ail these reasons we j with one purpose the advancement oi
A. Timber. D. H.Kepocl. Daniel Ten caie | are proud of being Hollanders and t he beauty of life and seeking it wim
oec.F Huan-r- D.B Yntc*fc. • “tger have reason for thanksgiving on oc- 1 a beautiful tolerance that might
pulse to the Hcformation in the I veptlon In Brooklyn and the colebra-
Netherlands by writing satires on tion of the annual assembly at Ash-
the practices that obtained In the bury Bark, N. J., the W. C. T. U.
Roman Catholic church, a church Inaugurates its fortieth year of pub-
with which he never officially broke He service for national reform.
Then he spoke of Armenit*, ana The World convention, which op-
coming to the present day, of Dr. A. «ned in Brooklyn on October 23, wan
Kuyper, Dr. A. O. Van Kaalte, the the greatest la the history of the
missionaries, Dr. John Otto, Dr. S. Union. Women from all parts of
M. Zwemer, etc., all men who have ̂ mertca a,,d delegates representing
advanced the world’s religious thirty foreign nations participatedthought. In the meetings. Lady Aurea How-
The lust speaker was G. Van ard, daughter of tho Countess of Car j
Hchelven, whose subject was "Herin-h^® an(* wor^ 8 prudent presided
erlngen Ult Het Koloniale Leven.” |at tho gathering.
Mr. Van Schelven is better versed 0n the 29th tho ot the
on this subject than any other man Nal,ono* 'v* ^ hsgtB lo
America and he gave an Interest- bury Park* TheB0 Bew,,on8 were d*
Ing account of some of the expor- voted entirely to the interest of the
iences here in the early days. Mr. temperance campaign In the United
Van Schelven during the past three r’18168'
years has been conducting a depart- The conventions celebrated the
ment in l)e Grondwet In which he |g I epoch-making event of 1873 when
publishing documents bearing on the women ln Beveral 0hl° town8 undw
early history of the colony here, and tbe inspiration of faith and PrsJW
In his address last night he avoided n,ove(1 ln (,oncGrted acl,on agalnBt the
touching on what had already been I ta,oon' *h,ch crystallized In the or-
prlnted. Most of the address Wui anl*at,°n. of Christian Women for
devoted to the relations between tho|*be protection of the home, the abal-
Hollanders and tho Indians. These J*^on *be phuor traffic, and the
relations were not always cordial, I trlumPb °f Christ s Golden Rule In
said tho speaker, and there wa8|CU8,ora and *n *aw*
sometimes a good deal of friction. I N,ne 8tat“* entirely without ss-
There was no close sympathy be- 1 lo008 an^ two-thirds of tho United
tween them and the Ottawas finally 8ta,PB "dryM territory are the condi-
disinterred their dead from tho In- t,on8 wh,ch today cheer tho earne8t
dlan cemetery and left In a body for worker8 *ho have kePt UP the R*1*
ether camping grounds. I lution for two-score years.
Mr. Van Schelven described the Through the efforts of White RJb-
Indian chiefs who ruled over the na-|t,onora’ the white slave law has pass-
tions here and told of their merits I e(t this year in Missouri; many vlc-
and their weaknesses. Ho told the Juries for local option In Minnesota;
story of the styvey and the purchase I *n thfe District of Columbia, the dry
of the land from thd red men. His *8 enlarging; in Iowa the drink
account of the appropriations for I tug of Intoxicants has been prohibit
Holland harbor was an Interesting I e4 by law *n State instltutlona;
one and was new to many of those I legislation gains have been
who were present I greater In Oregon than at any time
In tho course of the evening a|^ur^n8 PaB*- twenty-five years; in
quartet rendered a number of songs! South Dakota a law has been passed
and near midnight the meeting clos- 1 n,alllnK tbe Ba'e °f Hquor to minors
ed with the singing of "America." | unlawful even with the consent of
parents or guardians, and another
prohibits the location of a saloon
within five miles of a dry town; res-
olutions for the appointment of com
missions for the investigation of con
ditions responsible for the white
slavo traffic have been introduced in
many states, including Illinois,
Minnesota, Michigan, Missouri, Cal-
ifornia, Iowa' and Pennsylvania; In
West Virginia, the latest dry stats,
a measure to enforce Btate-wide pro
hibitlon has been enacted. .Michigan
is the first state to offer a concur-
rent resolution requesting the Unit-
ed States Congress to pass an amen
ment to the Federal constitution for-
bidding the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors as a beverage;
the passage of the Kenyon-Webb law
Htopplng Interstate shipments of liq-
uor to points where state laws pro-
hibit its sale, is regarded as the
greatest victory In recent years.
Another great source of rejoicing is
the notion of the Isthmian Can-tl
Commission, which decided to issue
no saloon licenses after July 1, 1913
Forty-one departments of work
are listed by the National W. C. T.
U. and it bus nearly three hundred
thousand members now enrolled,
with a strong foothold In every state
and territory.
Among the most prominent meas-
ures advocated are the suppression
of the white slave traffic; an anti-
polygamy amendment to the United
States constitution, the preservation
of the gains already made in (he
form of Federal departmental rul-
ings, tho establishment of five-mile
SKNT1NKL M ACHIN' K MAN HAH A|
NEW WAY OF CLEANING
BRASH "MATH"
Will He Of Interewt to Operators the]
World Over; Dues the Work
In a Few Minutea
A. M. Galentine, linotype machin-
ist-operator at the Sentinel, has
made a discovery which will bo of
interest to all linotype operators in
the world and which will make one
of their tasks a great deal easier.
Mr. Galentine has discovered a meth
od of cleaning linotype "mats", by
which a complete set can be clean
ed in ten minutes which hitherto
has taken about three hours. Ard
moreover the work is done with less
trouble Ilian formerly.
Like all Inventions worth while
the new process is a very simple one
and anyone can operate it. It
merely consists of a solution in
which the matrix are washed. After
soaking them for ten minutes they
are as bright and dean as thougn
they had just come from tho fac-
tory.
To those who are not acquainted
with a linotype machine It might be
explained that "mats” are Jho lit-
tle brass plates that form the let-
ters on tho metal slugs. They have
to stand a great deal of wear In the
course of a day’s work and they
easily become dirty so they must
bo cleaned in order to make tho
letters clear and distinct and in or-





Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, f.ither by the day or
by the month. Always have good
. horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
200 Central Avenue
HOLLAND, MICH.
( asions^oMhiB kind.” I serve as an example for
Mr. Geerlings introduced the first others,
speaker, Wm. O. Van Eyck, whose j “We shoujd think less of what
subject was “Het Nut Van Deze Or- j separates us and more of what ti *s
ganizatie in Onze Stad." Mr. Van I there really are that hold us to
vek went buck into the records ofjgether,” said the speaker in condu*
th H. O. H. and showed by giving sion earnestly, “iiet there be dif-
Statistics of its growth what it ha* Terences; it would not be desirable
done for hundreds of families. Tne not to have differences but let there
H. 0. H. is a mutual aid society and be love in all things,
it has during the past six years paid The Rev. M. Fllpse spoke on
out thousands of dollars in sick “Voornaame Hollanders op God-
benefits and death claims, thus help- 1 sdienstig Gebied," and his address
ing stricken families to tide ovpr I was interesting and inspiring. He
the difficult periods when misfor- referred to the Dutch people as 7<t-
tune overtook them. Tho speakpi Uentially a religious people. "The
told of tltf^raptd growth In member 1 literature of the Netherlands is per-
hip and the spirit of true helpful [ mealed with the spirit of religion
ness that has characterized the And my subject is still more inex
meetings. Ho referred lo the fact, J haustible than that of Mr. Masman.
as an Illustration of the work of the
organization, that the H. 0. H. was
the first organization in Holland to
subscribe to the fund for flood suf-
ferers in Ohio last spring. In add1
Hon to definite financial aKl the
clety aims to advance along all li i
es the interests of the Holland
running smoothly. Tho cleaning, . .. , . „ I zones, and finally the enactment or
process has always been an ardous | * \ t __
one, but by the new method It is
greatly simplified and can bo done,
in n fow minutnn. The nolntlon pro- 1 wl" b,‘ he,d. 0"„NoV, 21'
pared by Mr. Galentine absolutely
removes all dirt and it does not hurt
the brass a particle.
What It will do for llntotype mats
it will do for all articles made of
brass. Mr. Galentine lias been ex-
perimenting with It and In all cases
it has been found to work very sat-
isfactorily.
national constitutional prohibition.
Tho local Union’s "Annual Re-
Contributions to the Thanksgiving
gift for the Women’s Home should
be left with Mrs. J. C. Post.
• - o — —
GIVEN DUTCH LOVING CUP AND
BAR PIN OVER 100 YEARS
OLD.
He told of the steadfastness of
the people, a national characteristic
that Is shown also in their religion.
The long struggle against Spain ex-
emplifies this. He cited Erasmus, so
an example of great religious lead-
ers in the Netherlands, calling Erab-
mtiB a man who gave the initial ira-
W. C. T. U. AT FRIDAY'S MEET- 1
I XG BRINGS OUT INTEREST
ING POINTfi
National Temperance Organization
Hus Entered Upon Its FortlcUi
Year of Work
local
Geneive Lucile, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Wise, celebrated her
first birthday that time was present
ed with two very valuable and in-
teresting presents by her grand-
mother, Mrs. H. Vander Warf.
The presents were a DuUh
loving cup and an old fash-
ioned solid gold bar pin, which have
been passed down in her grandmoth-
er's family from generation to gen-
eration. They have been tracedAt the meeting of the
brain h, of the W. C. T. U. Fri- 1 back over a hundred years but there
day afternoon the subject, "What J track was lost of the cup and pin.
the World Is Doing" was discussed. The pin Is nearly an inch wide and
A great many interesting facts were j8 four and one half Inches long,
brought out In tho course of the - o
program Or. Bell’s AntisepticSalveWith the opening of the World’s
Christian Temperance Union Con- 9 Good for all Skin Diseases.
PAGE TEN Holland City News
.(JITY JOFFIOIALM BEIiIEYE GAS
COMPANY HAS VIOLATED
CXU’RT INJUMTION
Will ('all l’|»on Judge ('t<>sk to De-




That the fight between the city of
Holland and the Holland City Gus
company over the laying of maina
to supply Zeeland la not yet over
seems very certain. Wednesday
rdght when the council met and
when a proposal was made to the
aldermen by the company it seemed
as though the company had out-
Holland, Mich., Nov. 5, 1913.
The Common Council met in regu
lar session and was called to order
by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
Drerer, Prlns, Drinkwater, King,
Dyke, Congleton, Hansen, Harring-
ton. Sterenberg, Vender Hill, and
the Clerk.
The minutes of the last two meet-
ings were read and approved.
Petition* und Account*
chise, and that while the Council
has granted other similar petitions
presented later than ours, for the
giving of service to consumers In
other parts of the city, it has re-
fused the Gas Company the right to
give us our services.
We 'respectfully call the atten-
tion of the Council to the fact that I A.
we, the undersigned, are all citli
of the city and taxpayers. We w
adly and we have an opport
Ity to get It if the Council gr«
permission. We are reliably inf<
manoeuvered the city and that Zee-
land would lie fiynlshed with gos
no matter what the aldermen might
do or not do.
This idea was strengthened Fri-
day when work on the digging
of the trench on the private right
of way from the gas plant to Fair-
banks avenue was begun. The city
officials did nothing to Interrupt the
work, as they could not do so since
It was work done1 on private proper-
ty. The company carefully refrain
ed from breaking up any street with
out permission of the council.
Friday also they worked without
interruption although Friday they
crossed the streets. This was done
by forcing pipes through under the
streets by means of a "jack". In
this way the pipes were laid without
digging up the surface of the streets
Nothing was done by the city to
prevent this and the- belief was gen
eral that the city had given up the
fight and would let the company go
to Zeeland. But this is not the
case, according to some of the city
officials who are interested in the
gas fight . It is claimed by them that
the street six feet down or ten feet
down or any number of feet down is
as much the street and hence the
property of the city of Holland as
the surface is. They make the
claim that by forcing the pipes thru
the company was breaking up the
street, although they are restrained
from doing this by the injunction is-
sued last summer by the Ottawa
county circuit '•ourt. Nothing will
be done immediately, but this week
Judge Cross will be called upon to
decide whether or not the forcing cl
the pipes through the street is
violation of the injunction. If he
should rule that it is then very nat-
urally the company will be compell-
ed to take out the pipes again or the
city will have the power to take
them out.
The fight is being watched with
interest not only by the contending
officials but by the people as well.
City Attorney Van Duren has
had an officer take all the names of
those who were engaged on the Job
of forcing the pipes through, and
all of them may be haled into court





to place building material in East I ^ know why the Council is
8th Street, adjacent to the De Free | folding us up.
We have heard that some of the
ve said that the
that the Gas C
wants to go to Zeeland, and that it
mi-y warn iu m, uUuc. tho»r ^ Ga8 Conipany,to i,Ve up Kammeraaa c
petitions of August and .Oth, reU- F franchige and gWe the city of Peter Prlns orders
live to the laying ot extens.on la|Hollan^ the exUmBlonB whlch it h,'* *
legally entit
We respet
.if there is o„ --------- - .... ----- -- . . „
Referred to a special committee |whjci, tt,e Holland City Gas Com- 1 “J ren.
of three to be appointed by
Hardware Co.
Granted, subject to ordinance.
The Holland City Gas Company
presented a sketch showing
the ish to do nder
of extensions in 6th. 9th and 11th
Streets and aFirbauks Aveue.
Mayor, said committee to report on ag provided in the franchise and ia
such to the Council at its next regu corapiiance with It? We know of
lar meeting. |no instance and believe thero is
pany relative to an offer to sell ga| lawful, as we believe we are, klnd-
to Blaine Gavett, the holder of ally give it to us.
franchise in the Township of Hoi- 1 Referred to a Special committee
land, and in the City of Zeeland, un- Lf three to be appointed by the
der two propositions; one to deliver I Mayor.
the gas to him at the city limits, and I The Cappon, Bertsch Leather
A. Reltsema labor y 18 30
Wm. Ten Brink labor 13 00
B. Hoekstra labor 14 12
Dick Ras labor 59 73
C. Brunson labor 36 42
J. Holder labor 8 12
L. Dieterman labor 8 12
John Kammeraad labor 8 ;2
 T. Brunson labor 19 56
G. J. Ten Brlnke, labor 31 29
A. J. Van Dyke labor 37 89
Henry Haylett laber ,4 44
C. Plagenhoef labor ,15 34
Consumers Fuel Co. orders 2 60
Van Lente Bros orders 8 00
Central Market orders 35 00
Bd. of Public Works light 71 41
T. Hoppel's Sons sewer pipe
and orders 42 35
| Peter Ver Wey pound master 16 76
C. W. Nlbbellnk assess, rolls 3 00
H. Van Tongeren assess, rolls 3 00
C. Blom Jr. bldg, inspector 14 Oft
Austin Harrington orders 11 25
Nick d orders 1 35
8 Oft
Mrs. J. Baas, orders 8 OftJ
[Henry Van Kampen rent, 6 5ft
W. J. Garrod rent 5 00
Jacob Kulte Sr. rent 6 00
J. W. Bosnian rent 2 00
I.Tohn Pesslnk rent 1 5ft
Jacob Flleman rent 6 00
Henry Orevengoed rent 5 Oft
John Nles rent 5 Oft
The Worrell Mfg. Co., supplies
65 86
Peter Ptlon labor and repairs 10 45
Tim Smith labor 15 50
Holland City Roofing and Oon-
crete Co., labor 24 70
Citizens Transfer Co., draying 1 ft!)
L. Lantlng repairs 2 4ft
Henry Brink suplles .70

































to deliver gas to him at their plant. I petitioned the Council to confirm i^ Alderlnk labor
(for communication in full see Hoi- 1 the appointment of Adrian Van h. Stoel labor
land City News, Nov. 6 ,1913. iwaarden and Jerry Dykstra as city p. Zanting labor
Holland. Mich., Nov. 5, 1913. weighing masters. Wm Langins labor• I Confirmed. |j. Ver Hoef labor
The Honorable, Mayor and Com- Resolved, That Ordinance No. H. P. Zwemer labor
mon council of the City of Holland, I 211, entitled “An Ordinance Reia- K. Buurma laborMichigan. tive to Fire Department" Approved K. Buurma teamwork
Gentlemen: — I August 27, 1922, Ordinance No. |Lane Kamerling labor
As it is the desire of this com- 1 225, entitled “An Ordinance Esta- Grand Rapids Oil Co., oil
pany to be perfectly fair with the blishing a Police Force and Preecrlb I Austin Harrington coal etc.,
city, and as there has evidently been ing and Defining Certain of the H. P. Zwemer coal
some misunderstanding as to the I Powers and Duties Thereof,’ ap-|’’efdprn Union Tele. Co., mess-
company’s attitude in other matters I proved June 22, 1905; Ordinance age
for instance with reterence to main I No. 226, entitled "An Ordinance !^U- or^“b‘‘c ^or^B supplies 39 99
extensions, we deem it proper andlTo Regulate the Speed and Opera- vjarfr8huls city eng. 47 50
duly fair to the citizens of Holland I tion of Motor Vehicles in the Cliy| „ ,®a 88811 enK
















H. Lokker fireman '
P. Dykema fireman





G. Van Haaften fireman
A. Klomparens fireman
H. Kleis fireman
B. Vande Water fireman
G. Ter Vree, asst, chief
C. Blom Jr., chief
J. Langeveld asst, driver
John Knoll asst, driver
Lawrence De Witt driver
Lawrence De Witt Janitor
Frank Stansbury driver
Austin Harrington coal
G. Cook Company hay and straw
• 43 6G
H. D. Edwards & Co., supplies 1 67
Dampen Bros, shoeing teams 7 15
Mrs. C. De Feyter washing
Dr. Fred Brouwer veterinary
service
L. aLntlng shoeing team
O. Blom cartage
Soudan Speciality Mfg. Co.,
supplies
Mrs. J. Klekffitveld washing
Bd. of Pullc Works light
S. Meeuwsen patrolman and sp.service W
C. Steketee patrolman and sp.service ̂4
John Wagner patrolman and sp.service 54
D. O’Connor patrolman and sp.service. 49
Frank Austin patrolman and uni
6ft
H. J. Dykhuis chief and uni 62
G. Van Haaften sp. serv.
L. N. Tuttle services 3
A. F. Kammeraad -gasoline 1
Citizens Transfer Co., us work
H. Vanden Brink, adv. fares 15
Light fund.
Transfer ordered.
The Board of Public Works re-
ported recbmmendlng that cUy or-
der No. 1361 In favor of Jaa. A.
Jones, Agency, for premium for
Workmens Compensation Insurance
be ordered cancelled, they having
refused to accept the insurance.
Adopted.
The Clerk reported that at a
meeting of the Board of Police and
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you, for your consideration, so that I and Ordinance No. 277, entitled "An K’ « labor and team 12iici ivUf luaiiauu v/iuiiiaiiw iwv. *• i i » tu invu i ̂ rp vj .

















there may be no DUUUCtoiauuiusiuruiuauce |jiui ivii im i»»c»cu»iv| _v •
now or at any future time. . I the carrying of concealed weapons' rouwer cement walk
As you are no doubt aware, this except in certain specified cases . RnQromo .
Company has an offer to sell gas tolwhen a license is issued therefor; Itj yaiidp n„n» & i »!i«ndry
Blaine Gavett of Grand Rapids, who and to prohibit the sale, keeping L. v TaI1,>a„a ?r,
is holder of a franchise in the Town for sale, loaning or giving away of J^jan lumber
ship of Holland and the City of] certain dangerous weapons," ap- pjrBt qtntp nan]t n .
Zeeland.. This Confpany has two proved January 4, 1912, be and the D 8cave ̂  wo®™/ Van
propositions from Mr. Gavltt; one same are hereby repealed. Putten)
is to deliver the gas to him at the! The resignation reads as follows Peoples State Bank orders
City limits; the other is to deliver Holland, Mich, November 5, 1918. H. J. Klomparens orders
the gas to him at our plant. Mr. I t0 the Honorable the Mayor andjj. H. Tula, orders
Gavett has secured a private right Common Council of the City of Hoi- L. E. Van Drezer, exp. Or. R.
of way from the City limits to our|iand, Gas case, io oft
plant, and now stands ready to run I Gentlemen:
his gas main to us. However, wel i hereoy tender to your honorable! $2106 44
would much prefer to sell our g*a\\>o&y my resignation as Alderman of Allowed &nd warrants ordered is-
the Third Ward of the City of Hol-lsued.
land, to take immediate effect. I The Committee on Poor reported
the citv of Holland and it would be I 1 do 90 at thl8 t,me’ a8 1 am Iea,v' Printing the report of the Dlrec-
, of Holland, and it would be ing ^ cltyi t0 be gone mogt of unitor of the Poor, stating that thev°Z jr'l lin’e th77! 8evera| months had rendered temporary aid for the
and I believe that it would be un- three weeks ending Nov. 3, 1913,
fair to my ward and the city to con amounting to $194.85.
tinue in office, and not be able tol Accepted.
be present and attend to the duties | The Committee on Sewers, Drains
and water Courses to whom was re
to be so placed that Ilferred the petition of H. P. Zwemer
to him at the city limits for the
reason that this would enable us to
supply a number of applicants in
tern, equalizing our pressures, etc.
Should Mr. Gavett come to us
over his private right of way, it
would of course be impossible to
furnish gas to any private consum-l
er off this line, of main, as this llne| j regret
DID NOT -SIGN IN GOOD FAITH
Many Do Not (’are For Gas, Others
Not Cltix*nM Of Holland
Aid. Van Drezer and Aid. King
came forward with the charge Fri
day that many of those who signed
the petition sent to the common coun
cil Wednesday night asking that
the gas company be allowed to con-
nect their home with gas did not do
so in good faith. The petition had
twenty-three signatures. In the doc
ument the following sentences are
found: “We respectfully call the at-
tention of the council to the fact
that we, the undersigned, are all
citizens of the city and tax payers.
We want gas badly and we have an
opportunity to get it if the coun-
cil grants permission.”
The two aldermen mentioned
above say that many of those whe
signed this petition could not have
read the document they signed. Thev
made a canvass of the names found
on the petition. They saw about i5
of the 23, they say. and of these
only two said that they wanted the
gas. All the others were indifferent
and did not expect to use it after U
had been put into their homes. Some
said they were willing to have it
pu^t into their homes, the aldermen
charge, with the idea that the con-
nection with the gas main would
make their property more valuable
and more saleable.
“The petition states that all -he
undersigned are citizens land tax-
payers,” said one of the aldermen.
“We found that this is not- the case.
There- are some on that petition who
do not live in the city of Holland,
but who are residmid^ln^ilollan 1
township. How they could conacient
lously sign the petition is beyon.l
me.”
Mr. Van Drezer and Mr. King
were not acting officially when thev
made the tour of inspection. The/
woujd be the property of outside I mu8t gever gorae of the p|eaBant as- and others for a sewer in East 9th
1 u 'Isociatlons that I have here madc.lstreet, reported having investlgut-
and to thank those who have shown led the matter and recommended
10 1 me many courtesies, while in of-lthat the Board of Public Works be
grant us a permit to lay our flcef and to assure them of my best J instructed to present plans, specl-
main on h a ir b a n k s Avenue, I w|8beS( an(1 tbat j j10pe tbat tbe fU.l flratlons and estimate of cost for
we would , respectfully request I ture may be filled with the greatest | the construction of same,














Bishop & Raffenaud supplies 2 75
Allowed and wararnts ordered is-
sued.
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Public Works, at
meeting held, Nov. 3, 1913, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:











John De Boer coal passer
Fred Slikkers engineer
C. J. Rozeboom 19th St. attend
25
A. Motoor 21st attend
Abe Nauta electrician
J. P. DeFeyter line foreman
('has. Ter Beek lineman
Frank Beavers lineman
Guy Pond elec, meterman,
John Van Dyk lamp trimmer 32
Wm Wlnstrom stock keeper 32
Martin Kammeraad troubleman
20
Chas Vos meter tester 22
Lane Kamerling water inspector
30







we may begin the work without do-
lay. if the Council should not be
favorable to this plan, ii will, of
course, be necessary for us to sell
gas to Mr. Gavett at our plant over
his private right of way.
Yours very truly,
Holland City Gas Company,
E. P. Davis Manager.
Respectfully,
Frank Dyke Aid. 3rd Ward.- o -
Reports of Standing Committee*
The Committee on jW’ays and
Adopted.
On motion of Aid. Sterenberg,
De Witt were tied for third place.
Carried.
Communications and Boards and
City Officers
The following bills, approved by
the Board of Park and Cemetery
Means reported recommending that
the Mayor and Clerk be authorized
to issue a certificate of indebtedness I Trustees, at a meeting held Nov. 2,_ _ _ _ for a loan of money from a local 1913, were ordered certified to the
Referred to the above mentioned I ba"k CoUndl f0r P^me"l:
Holland ar) be*ore tae ,ax money 18 avail- 1 J. A. Kooyers supt. and extras'able. I 57Adopted. |H. Van Lente labor 26
The Committee on Ways and Ip. Jansma labor 23
Means requested authority to spend |c. P. Kapltein labor 33
from $50 to $75 for an assistant to g. Keys labor 2
the collection of |gcott-Lugers Lumber Co., lum-
special committee. The
City Gas Company made application
to lay the (ollowingo gas main and
service pipes:
Gas main: — Commencing at the
corner of Columbia Ave. and 20th I the Treasurer for
Street, and extending East 150 feet, taxes.
Service pipes: Dr. Conkey's lot on Granted. |The Ionia Pottery Co., pots
20th Street, Reformed church at The City Engineer requested auth|xhe Flower Shop pots and
the corner of Maple Avenue andjorlty to award the contract for the I plants
construction of two crosswalks to I Henry Kraker labor
H. Oosting & Company. Tyler Van Landegend hoseGranted. Austin Harrington coal
The City Engineer recommended j. w. Fliehmann, repairs
Twentv-three residents in thelthe con8lru^lon of a crosswalk at Van .Dyke & Sprletsma supplies
Twenty-three residents in loo the intersection of Pine Avenue d N 2
vicinity of Fairbanks Avenue called . Q,POOt I, . „ . ..
.Vw, rananU fhot I Street. J. A. Vender Veen euppliesAdopted. q. cook Company supplies




To Expose Gas Main: In front ot








to the attention of the Council, that






Allowed and warrants ordered
b™ r.nue.ted .0 .upply them w«MTe„ ard'oro.er. b.ro/T;;; SoHa d O N. w.1b«d.
W. that their petition conformed L £ Madl|on lace ac™M- ‘ d n,y NeW“'
in every way to the saa franchiser ̂  plan, aI)(, .pedflcatlona
^^r.Z'^rComXr.h^t win: ̂ 0PurtTo.r ̂ the'e^ or r ,o,,ow,„g approved by
. ... ----- - ^ owner8 the Board of Health, at a meeting
Referred to the Committee „„ held Nov, 3 1913, were ordered
Streets and Croaawalka, with power certllle<1 10 llle Common Connell tor
to act payment:
On motion of Aid. King, Eelhilrt inspector 43
The matter of opening Zlijh !?• 5,“ r .. .
Street, west from Central Avenue C- W, Nlbbeltnk aeaeas. rolls 3
was referred to the Committee on M*- yan Tongeren assess, rolls 3
Streets and Crosswalks and theM- Huizenga 4- (’o, coal
29 52
John Veldheer Jabor 34 0!)
E. Machielson labor 24 22
Roy Labhame labor 16 00
J. Oxner labor 16 56
B. Vande Water labor 13 78
Wm. Bronkborst labor 6 30
A. Reidsma labor 28 20
Wm Ten Brlnke labor 24 45
B. Hoekstra labor 24 46
J. Helder labor 24 67
L. Dieterman labor 22 67
J. Kammeraad labor 24 11
Henry Haylett labor 24 56
G. J. Ten Brlnke labor 1 8ft
A. E. McClellan adv. fares 1 80
R. R. Champion adv. fares 3 5ft
Jacob Zuldema frt. chg. .25
Citizens Tranfer Co., cartage 25 76
Reliance Gauge Column Co.,
floats 11 29
Bd. of Pulic Works supplies 3 78









the Council has granted other simi-
lar petitions presented later than
theirs for services to consumers in
other parts of the City, they had re
fused the Gas Company the right
to give them services, (for com-
munication in full see Holland City
News, Nov. 6, 1913.)
Holland, Mich., Nov. 1, 1913.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and
Common Council of the City of
Holland:
We, the undersigned, residents cf
the city of Holland on --Fairbanks
Avenue and East Eleventh and East
Ninth Streets, in the vicinity of
Fairbanks Avenue, respectfully call
to the attention of yottf Honorable
Body that the Holland City Gas Com
pany has been requested to supply
us with gas, and that our petitions
merely made the trip out of curl - ^"Z.Jlder Z Uw
ity. A committee has been appoint-
ed by the mayor to look into the
matter and this committee will go
be allowed the Gas Company.
The Holland* City Gas Company
informs us that it has requested the
over the ground and make a formal Council for permission to give the










The Committee on Claims and ac
counts reported having examined
the following claims and recom
jnended the payment for same: ̂
iRchard Overweg, clerk, 6ft ft!
Flo. Kruisenga asst, clerk 36 ft!
H. Vanden Brink treas
A. Van Duren city atty.
Jerry Boerema Janitor
B. B. Godfrey health officer




Doubleday Bros, ft Co., supplies
9. ft!)
G. Blom frt. and crt. 3 67
H. Vanden Brink orders and ex-press 5 40
H. P. Zwemer order 2 5ft
T. Keppel’s Sons lime 7
D. Ras scavenger bills . 20
Allowed and warrants ordered
Bu^d.
,_’he following bills, approved by
e” Board of Police and Fire Com-
missioners, at a meeting held Nov.
3, 1913, were ordered certified to
00 1 the Common Council for payment:
73 |h. Bontekoe fireman 37 .‘'ft
B. Lotternjan fireman 37 60
A. Oumser fireman 37 5ft
Wm. Van Regenmorter fireman
37 50
M. Vander Ble fireman
J. Veldheer fireman
A. Smeenge fireman
H. De Maat fireman
Dirk Knoll fireman
Joe Ten Brink fireman
L. Kamerling fireman
Scully Steel ft Iron Works beams
2
T. Keppel’s Sons cement
Fred Jackson oil
Henry Kraker supplies
A. J. Oxner door malts
Chas. Bertsch supplies
Wright Mfg, Co., copper floats 3
Klaas Buurma teaming 17
Bd. of Public \Vorks, light
and power 378 30
Western Union Tele. Co. tele-grams .41
L. Lantlng labor and material 38 15
D. Ras cleaning closet 2 50
City Treasurer postage 3 00
Tyler Van Landegend supplies
-- 26 85
A. F. Kammeraad oil .60
Fris Book Store, carbon paper 2 75
Van Dyke ft Sprletsma supplies
2
U. 8. Express express 3
American Express Co., express 1
C. W. Nlbbellnk assess, rolls 4
H. Van Tongeren assess, rolls 4
General Electric Co., supplies
288 02
James B. Clow ft Sons supplies
17 96
Electric Appliance Co., supplies
61 63
Fostorla Incandescent Lamp
Works, lamps 451 15
Barclay Ayers ft Bertsch Jute 19 70
Shea Smith ft Co., supplies 3 25
Illlonois Electric Co., supplies 56 09
C. J. LUcher Electric Co., wire
190 85
P. M. By. Co freight 489 69
Sundaylpr'ek^Coal !’n. coil 405 61









E. Reimlnk wall work,
H. R. Brink supplies
H. A. N«h.wbuls city eng
Jamb 7 u Idem » seat. eng.








12 00D. De Boer labor
Alloyed and warrants ordered 's-
sued.
-v, The Board W Public Works re-
22' P<med recomn/’udlng the trans.’er
0°|of $54.31 Iron the Water to the
1913, the following resolution was
adopted:
Resolved, That In accordance
with a resolution passed by the
Common Council May 21st., 1912,
the Clerk be Instructed to report to
the Council that Commissioner
Kulzenga hat' been absent fro the
last three consecutive meetings of
the Board. 4
Accepted, and the office declared
vacant.
The Board of Public Works report
the collection of $7054.35 light,
water and main sewer fund moneys.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
ed charged with the amount.
The Treasurer reported the col-
lection of $110.05 for personal aid
sprinkling taxes.
Accepted and the Treasurer order
charged with the ijmount.
The Clerk reported that an In-
terest coupon In the sum of $20.00
was presented to the Treasurer for
payment and recommended that the
Mayor and Clerk be instructed to
Issue a voucher for the amount,
Adopted.
The City Engineer reported rela-
tive to the quality of gas.
Filed.
The City Engineer reported that
pursuant to instructions, and pursu-
ant to ordinance, he had construct-
ed a sidewalk adjacent to the East
1-3 of Lot 3, Ulk. 13, total cost of
construction $23.44, and presented
a bill of $22.44 from Marcus Brouw
er, for constructing same.
Adopted, and warrant ordered Is-
sued.
Tha fCommlttee on Ways » and
Means reported having received a
bid for the East 8th and 12th Street
Paving bonds, of 5 per cent and the
City to allow $300.00 for expenses,
from W. E. Moss ft Co., of Detroit
Michigan.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The sale was confirmed, all vot-
ing aye.
Aid. Van Drezer reported that the
Library Hoard requested the use of
the Board room for one hour on
each Saturday, as A 3tory Hour.
Granted.
Aid. Van Drezer reported that be
requested to present to the Council
In behalf of the Board of Park and
Cemetery Trustees a formal request
that the rooms In the City Hall at
present In use of the Board of Edu-
cation, and soon to be vacanted by
assigned to the Board of Park and
Cemetery Trustees for their use and
occupancy-
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
The matter was referred to the
Committee on Public Buildings and
Property, with power to act, togeth-
er with the recommendation that
the Board of Health also be permu-
ted to use said rooms.
The City Engineer requested per
mission to construct a concrete floor
In the tool shed near the light and
water station.
Referred to the Committee on
Public Buildings and Property, and
the City Engineer, with power to
act.
The Committee on Ways and
Means reported for introduction an
ordinance entitled, "An Ordinance
to Authorize the Issuing of Nine-
teen Thousand Dollars- of Street Im-
provement Bonds of the City of
Holland Michigan," and recommend
ed that the same do pass.
On motion of Aid. King,
Resolved/' that the rules of ihe
Council be suspended, and th^t the
ordinance be placed on Its Immedi-
ate passage.
Carried.
The ordinance was read a first
and second time by Its title, refer-
red to the Committee of the Whole
and placed on th General Order of
the Day.
General Order of the Day
On motion of Aid. King,
The Council went Into the Com-
mittee of the Whole on the General
Order, with the Mayor in the chair.
After sometime spent therein, the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported that they had un
der consideration an ordinance en-
titled. “An Ordinance to Author-
ize the Issuing of Nineteen Thois-
and Dollars of Street Imporvement
Bonds of the City of Holland, Mlchl
gan." asked concurrence therein
and recommended Its passage.
On motion of Aid. King.
The report of the Committee was
adopted, and the ordinance placei)
on the order of third reading of
bills.
Third Rea/ ling of Rills
An ordinance entitled, “An Ordin
ance to Authorize the Issuing of
Nineteen Thousand Dollars of
Street Improvement Bonds of tho
City of Holland, Michigan,” was
read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Resolved, that said ordinance do
now pass.
Said resolution prevailed, all
members present voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Harrington,
The Council proceeded by ballot
to fill the vacancy on the Board of
Police and Fire Commissioners.
On the 9th ballot, L. W. Stob-
bens having received the requltiite
number of .votes was declared duly
appointed.
The Clerk presented the follow-
ing:




City Clerk.- o -
All couples getting their wedding
stationery printed at the Holland
v’lty News will be sent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen sal
